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ABSTRACT

Amorphous S.1_rT., samples with goìd contacts have been made

with x rang'ìng from 12 to 24 percent. C'ircuitry has been desìgned for

the generation of fast lìght pulses and the measurement of the transient

photo-currents induced jn the samples. The trans'ient photo-current has

been measured as a function of bias and light'intensity for red and

infra-red excitat'ion. The expenimental results jndicate the presence of

deep trapping with the effect becoming more noticeable wjth increasing x.
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CHAPTTR J

Introducti on

Amorphous sem'i-conductors have been the subject of intensive

study for the last 12 years. Thjs perìod has seen the development of

models of mattelin the amorphous state through the work of people such

as N.F. Mott, E.A. Davis, H. Fritzsche, J. Tauc, B.T. Kolomiets and

others .

The material under study in this thes'is is a Chaìcogenide
1gìass'Ser_*Te*. It is a black glass which is transparent at infra-red

wavelengths. The fact that such disordered materjals have a energy band

gap similar to crystalline materials is the cause of much of the theo-

retjcal work 'in amorphous semi-conductors.

Much theoretical work has gone into making mathematjcal models

for the distribution of the densjty of states in these materials. But

as of now progress'in pred'ict'ing the densìty of states in these materjals

is l'ittle. The exceptjon to th'is is Silicon and Germanium, the co-

valently bonded solids. The amorphous state of these materials has been

studied very extens'iveìy. It was origìna1'ly beljeved (and is stìll
genera'ì 'ly true ) that amorphous sol i ds cannot be doped 'in the us ual sense .

However, Spear and LeComber (1975) were the first to dope S'íl'icon with

phosphorous to make an n-type amorphous Si film. It is thus possible now

to make relatively cheap amorphous p-n junctjons. This has interestìng

ìmpì i catj ons for the economi cs of sol ar cel I s.

1. (a materiaì contaìning at least one element from group VI a, Sulphur,
Selenium or Tellurjum comb'ined with one or more of the elements Si,
Ge, P, As, Bi, Tl or Pb).
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The surge of interest in amorphous materials at the beg'inning

of the 1970's was caused by the announcement by S.R.Ovshinsky of an

amorphous swjtching dev'ice that behaved very much like a thyrìstor.

Amorphous materials are most famous for the use of amorphous

Se in the xerographìc copying process. Indeed many of the important

contributjons to the sc'ience of Amorphous solids have come from the

Xerox scientjsts (Mott 1978).

An attractive property of amorphous materials 'in generai ìs

thejr hìgh resjstance to radiation damage. Indeed, on the simplest level

the effect of radiation on crystalline solids is to make them amorphous.

Thus the amorphous solr'd cannot be changed much further by radiation.

If amorphous materials can be used to make useful dev'ices, then the

saiel I ì te communi cat'ìons i ndustry m'ight wel l be the fi rst users .

The subiect of the present study ìs the transìent photo- 
È -

conduct'ivity of amorphous S.1-*T.* films. An examjnation of the liter-

ature gìves much discussion of drift mobility and steady-state photo-

conductjvity. The purpose of this 'investigation 'is to study the tran-

sient-behaviour of this materjal under pulsed 1ìght-excjtat'ions and to

examine if the behaviour is compat'ible with the present theory of

amorphous semj conductors

At the outset of the project the author was not able to find

much information as to what might be expected of this materjal in terms

of its response to fast risetime 10 msec pu'lses of ìight. Thus the

c'ircuitry was originally desìgned to resolve down to a small fractìon

of a microsecond. When jt was found that the samp'les responded much

more slowly than this, the detector cjrcu'itry was rebuilt with a lower

band width and a correspondingly higher sensetivity.

In this thesis Chapter 2 presents a review of some of the
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previous work on amorphous materials, Chapter 3 presents an outline of

the exper'ìments, Chapter 4 presents the results and discussjon and

Chapter 5 gìves the conclusion of thjs'investìgation.



CHAPTER 2

Revier^¡ of Prev'ious Work

2.I Theory of Electrons in Non-Crystalline Materìals

Much of the theoretical foundatjons of the theory of non-

crystalline sol'ids was laid out by N.F. Mott (1970, I97I) and

E.A. Davis (197i). For h'is work jn the theory of amorphous soljds,

Mott was awarded the 1978 Nobel Prize ìn Physìcs.

Amorphous materials consist of disordered structures of atoms.

This means that the physical locat'ions in space of an atom is a random

variable. In crystalline solids, jn contrast, the location of the atorns,

ìs periodic (a'lthough the perìodicity may be different in different

djrections). Because of the period'icìty of .the crystalline state jt

would be intuitively apparent that the wave functjons between atoms t¡¿ill

also have a periodic nature. Thìs property was proved by Bìoch (1928)

and is the fundamental concept ìn crystalline phys'ics. The perìodicity

of the wave functions in crystalline materials leads directly to eigen-

s tates of the system (el ectron energy I eve'ì s ) that are expl 'ici ty

fun.ctions of the wave vector of the electron K. In particular it
follows that there are certain energy values for whjch no states exist.

Thus we are brought to energy band theory. Fig. 2.1 shows the Bloch

model of a one dimensional crysta'l and the associated energy band model.

For amorphous materials the exjstance of an energy band gap

has been experimental'ly shown even though the property of a period'ic

lattìce ìs not present. (Kolomiets 1964). indeed ihe existence of a

gap ìn d'isordered glasses is proven everyt'ime we look through a window.
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and energy density of states from Mott andFig. 2.1

-:

Fi g. 2.2

Bl och I atti ce

Davi s (I971)

1,ru
Ancierson latt'ice and energy density of

and Davis (i971)

states from Mott

.Y(t)

-\'(E)
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Mott and Davis (tglt) proposed that one concept that was

equaììy va'lid in non-crystalljne materjals as crystaìline ones was the

density of states funct'ìon. The density of states function N(E) 'is

defined such thai the number of alloived energy states with an energy

between E and E+dE per unit volur¡e is N(E)dE. Thus, the total allowed

energy states per unìt volume w'ithjn a band'is given by

'N{ E )dE (2.1)

E

E

nwhere E., a

the band.

conducti on

t u a re , res pec tì ve'ly ,

a tennperature T the

nd is

t
u

n = I r,rf E)f(E)dE
J

r
"l

where

(,
f(E) = l.*p ltr - Er)/k

L'
which is the well known Fermi-Dir

the Fermi energy level. The Ferm

So E, is defined in such a way th

state AE above t, ivill be full is

available state AE below E, w'i1ì

The form that N(t) take

the lattice interact with the lat

for thìs interaction (Mott and Da

the I ower and the

number of occupìed

I

d

A+

ba

upper edges of

s tates 'i n the

I l-1
T 

l+11
')

ac distributi

i function is

at the probab

equal to the

be empty.

s wi I 'l depend

ti ce. There

vis I97I).

on function,

anti symetrì c

i1ìty that an

probabí ì i ty

(2.?)

(2.3)

and E, is

about Er.

available

that an

how the el ectrons 'in

two possìble extremes

on

are



1.

In this case

defi ned v¡ave

occas ì onal 'ly

free path L.

'is small and

may wri te

The electrons jnteract with the lattice only very weak'ly.

the electrons are described by wave functions with well

vectors K. The e'ìectrons are then only scattered

as they move through the lattice and have a ìarge mean

Thus the uncertaìnty in the momentum AK given by LAK = 1

so ÁK/K<<l. For electrons rvjth well defined momenta we

),
E -- /ñ'K- /2n

The Fermi surface defined ¡y Et

spherical and the density of sta

a

N(E) = # [d*J

Km= ^-72¿T tÏ1

2 * Kz * y,2\ /zn is thenyz
c't'i on fol el ectrons i s then

(2 L\

= ñ2 ((,,.X

tes fun

-1
(2.5)

(2.6)

2. The electrons interact very strongly with the lattjce so

that the mean free path'is short. It was poìnted out (Ioffe and Regal

1960) that the mean free path can never be less than the average

distance between the atoms. Thus as a lower limjt we may write

KLn'l
. It follows that

ÂK .r, 1 (2.7)

and so K is no ìonger a good quantum number because the uncertainty is

equal to its value and js too 1arge.

Sjnce values of L such that KL < 1 are ìmpossible, it js clear

that when the interactjon with the atoms of the lattice is suffic'iently

strong, something new wi1ì happen. The states would then become localized.
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2.2 Local i zed States

The concept of Localizatìon of states was'introduced by

Anderson ( 1958) . Anderson proposes that when 2r/Y, "" a (where a i s the

inter atom'i c separation), the eigenstates become localized. That is

at T = 0 an electron occupy'ing the state w'ill not diffuse away.

in an amorphous soljd, the d'isorder will jntroduce strong

random potentìa'l fluctuatjons in the lattice. Anderson (i958) con-

s'idered the probìem of taking a Bloch lattìce and addìng a random

potentiaì 4U to the potential of each well as shown ìn Fì9. 2.?. The

resultant lattice is called the Anderson iattice. If we define a

quant'itJ Uo as the R.M.S. fluctuation in the lattjce potentia'l so that

u o' = ,F (2.8)

then we can define the ove.rlap 'integral I as represent'ing the amount

that each well's associated l.rave function js affected by aìl the other

wave functions. If the wave function 'in a part'icular well is not much

influenced by ones that are far away, we can write

I = Io exp (-eR) (2.e)

where cr is a function of the

the distance between states.

allow a meen free path such

As has been pointed out

would expect that local

interaction between the states and R is

if Uo 'is smal I the effect wi I I be to

that we may write (Mott and Davjs 1971)

lu lza I ot l_

-=t-l-L li )tar
( 2 . 10 )

that the minimum value for

ization will set in when

L js L = a, so we
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U-o=/
T_

\¿. tt)

Figure 2.3 shows the form of the wave functions for the Anderson model

for i ncreas i ng Uo .

lqott (1967, 1970) has calculated the contributjon to the

conductjv'ity of localized states. By denotìng <oE(t¡)> as the average

contrìbution to the conductjvity due to electrons in an energy state

E at frequency o, Mott has shown that as the number of configurat'ions

of the ensemble (atoms) goes to -, <o(0)> can be considered to be

(Mott and Davis 1971)

lim <o(0)> = 0
f\-+co

(2.12)

. There has been some discussion as to the valìdity of the

Anderson model (Edwards I970, Cohen I970, Coopersmith and Neustadter

1969). However, the existance of localized states seems to be an

experimental fact and the approaches of the other authors seem to give

a qualjtative'ìy s'imìlar result from a practical standpoint.

Localized and non Localized States

. The concepts of the mean free path and localjzation are

important 'in the descriptjon of the theory of amorphous materials. It
has been shown (l{ott 1967, 1970) that under certain condjtjons it 'is

poss'ible to have certaìn ranges of energìes for wh'ich the states are

not localjzed and other ranges for wh'ich they are. A simple examp'ìe of

thjs is to assume a density of states funct'ion N(E) to drop from a h'igh

value to a lower value in an Anderson lattice with a reasonably small
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Form of the wave firnetion in the A¡rde¡son model: (a) when L - o, (b) v,hen
sta.Les a¡e just, non-loca.lized (E Þ i?c); (e) when sùales erê ju.st localized (E 4 Ðù;

(d) strong loeeiization.

Fjg. 2.3 From Mott and Davjs (i971)
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U^. Then at the high densìty of states the interactjon between the
o

wavefunctìons of adjacent wells will be strong. This js because the

high densìty ensures that the spatial prox'imìty of the staies will

allow a significant contrjbution to the overlap íntegral. Thus the

values of e in eqn. (?.9) will tend to be small. The states will

therefore be non localized. As the densjty of states becomes less

the spatial interactjon of the wells wjll become less. Thus it is

not hard to conceive of a energy level E. above which the states are

non-localized (extended) and below which the states are localized as

shown in Fig. 2.4. The above mechanjsm is not the oniy one for which

this conditìon may occur (Mott and Davis 1971) but it'serves to

illustrate the concept. Mott has suggested that the demarcation

level E^ may be defined in the following way;c"

<oE(0)>=0

<o, ( 0) >lo

E<E
c

E>E a (2. 13 )

Electrons in states above E. move with wave functions

characteri sti c of extended states. They move wi th a mobi I i ty I jmi ted

by theìr free path L. Below E. movement is by therma'lìy assìsted hop-

pin.g between states. Thus at T = 0 the conductjvity due to these

electrons is zero. Hopping takes place due to the non-zero overlap of

the localized state wavefunctjons. Hoppìng occurs through a process

in which an ejectron moves between states by exchang'ing energy with a

phonon. The conducti vi ty due to hopp'ing i s then a process that 'is

thermalìy activated. The rate of the process is determined by the rate

at whjch electrons will receive energy from phonons.

It may be seen that for distant sites the overlap of the or-
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I

I

I

-\(Ð)l
I

I

i

Densit¡' of staLes in lhe 3.¡derson model, q'hen stsi:es are non-loealized in ühe
cenlre of fhe band. Localized s+,a,ies a,re show¡ shaded. Ec, E'c ÊeperBte the renges of

energ¡'rrhere stales are localized and non-localized.

Fjg.2.4 From Mott and Davis (1971)
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bitals is small and so the probab'i'lìty of hoppìng should be small. 0n

the other hand, the electron has many mone orbjtals to choose from

distant sites and thjs should be expected to cliange the overall hoppìng

probab'i I i ty.

Based on the above arguments jt has been proposed (Mott and

Davis I97I) that as the energy E approaches t. from below, the activ-

ation energy for hopp'ing Wh should decrease to zero. For values of E

sìightly larger than E. the states become extended and electron motion

is by djffusion. Thus o(0)>0 for ttE.. At T = 0, then u/e would ex-

pect the conductiv'ity due to electrons in states below t. is zero.

Above t^ the conductivìty w'iì1 be non-zero. Thus at T = 0 we should
c

expect a d'iscontinuìty in the conductivìty. Th'is impl'ies that the

canrier mobility is zero below E. and is'finite above it. This then js

the forerunner of the concept of the mob'il'ity shou'lder to be discussed

later. Figure 2.5 shows graphically the above concepts.

Mott (1970) has given an es'uimate for the value of the con-

ductivitV oo, where oo is defined as

o = 'lim <o-(0)>o L'

E-+t
c

2
_ 2.76 e -/ha
- -:T (?L'

(2.r4) *

where a is the interatomic spacing, Z is the coordination number, and E

is approachìng E. from above (t > Ec). For example, jf

-'ì -17 = 6 and a = 0.4 nm, oo = 350 f) 'cm'.

The quantity o^ is general'ìy referred to as the minjmum metallic conduct-o
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(a) The conductiviÈy (ø¿(0)) as a funcLion of -Ð when ? : 0 i:r úhe Ä¡derson
model. The dotted line shows (o(ø)) for small ø or (ø(0)) for small î. (b) The hopping

acüivetion enetgy W as ¿ funclion of.t.

2.5 From Mott and Davis (1971)
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iv'ity. This is because it 'is the conductiv'ity which occurs when metallic

(extended state) conduction just sets in. The experjmental evidence to

date jndicates the existence of such a quant'ity'in amorphous systems.

(Frìtzsche and Lark-Horovjtz 1959, Davjs and Compton 1965, Mott and Davis

1071\

2.4 The Densi ty of States

Pnesentìy there are no known methods of calculatjng or measur-

'ing the density of states 'in amorphous g'ìasses. (Mott 1978, Mott and

Davjs 1971). It is now fairly wel'ì accepted that the top of the valence

band and at the bottom of the conductjon band ('ie.at the band extrem-

jties) there exists a range of energìes in r^/hich the states are local-

jzed. This was first suggested by Fröhlich (tg+l ) and by Banya'i

(1964) (Mott and Davis 1971). There is considerable evidence ìn support

of this conclusion, such as transient photoconductivity, drift mobìì'ity

measurements and therma'l1y stimulated current measurements. It has also

been proposed (tifsnitz 1964, Halpern and Lax 1966) that thermal fluc-

tuations jn the density of a material will cause a small tail of local-

ized states at the bottom (top) of a (S-type) conduction (valence) band.

Mott (1967) has pointed out that jn crystals such fluctuat'ions will

produce a few deep localjzed states as well. These states are thought

to be relatively insígn'ificant jn most amorphous solids as compared to

the states brought about by disorder (Moti and Davis 1971).

A model for the form of the dens'ity of states in amorphous

solids 'is gìven jn Fì9. 2.6. In certain cases jt is possible that the

disorder jn the system produces band tails that extend so far into the

gap that they actual'ìy overlap (Cohen 1970) As shown in Fì9. 2.7.
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Density of states i¡. lhe eonduction band. (a) Ca^se whe¡e the weve fu¡rcúion¡
are s-like al the bottom ofthe band (e.g. liquid argon). (b) Suggested form when stat€s
are p-iike or d-like, as in germãnium o¡ a gìass. .XI'is ùhe iail, due üo fluctuarions in
density; the region of localized states between P and.Ðc mey be wide (-Q'2 eV). Beüween

.Ec and Er, the wavelenglh A - ø. '

Fig. 2.6 From Mott and Davjs (i971)
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E, Ec

Densitl' of st¿les in valence and conduction bands of an amorphous non'
metal, with overlapping üails.

Fi g. 2.7 From Mott and Davjs (1971)
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However, for gìasses which are transparent below a certaìn photon

energy, a true gap must occur (l'1oit and Davis 1971, t'lott 1978).

/^ The Mobjljty Shoulder and Energy Band Models for Amorphous

Ma teri al s

The prevìous sections have shown that, when a sem'iconductor

becomes disordered, the states at the extremeties of the bands become

local'ized. The number of local'ized states 'in a band 'is of the order of

0.1% of all the band states (= t019 cm-3) (Fritzsche 1972). In addition

the mobiì'ity of carriers in the tail states is much smaller than the

mobilìty of carrjers jn the banci's extended states. This js because, as

has been discussed, the carriers in local'ized states can move only

through thermally activated hopp'ing. l,Je would thus expect a dramatjc

increase jn mobility above (Uelow) the.energy E.(Eu) in an amorphous

semiconductor as shown in Fig. ?.8 (Mott and Davis t97I). To under-

stand thjs drop'in mobiìity we need to examine the nature of thermal'ly

actìvated hopping and conductjon in extended states.

Mott (1971) has shown that the conductjvity due to carrjers

hopping from one s'ite to the next near the Fermi level 'is:

o = ezvohnzru(rr) exp 
[-tr"* 

*

= Cexp (-WiKT)

l,,l/KT)]

In the low temperature region he has shown that

changes to

(2.15)

the factor exp (-I,'I/KT)

exp (-B/r1 (2.16)

Experìmentally this behaviour has been observed for amorphous semi-
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conductors at very lov,r temperatures (<150K) as shown in Fjg. 2.9.

Mott (1971) and Cohen (tgZO) have shown that the mobil'ity of

carrjers'in the non-localized regìon js about 1000 times lhat of

those in the localized regìon. Thus it forms the so called mobiì'ity

shoulder. Thìs concept vias first jntroduced by Cohen (tg68). Figure

2.8 shows the mobilìty shoulder and the associated density of states.

F'igure 2. 10 shows dí agrams of the various model s for

amorphous semiconductors that have been proposed. All models of

amorphous semiconductors make use of the idea of the mobility gap and

tails of localized states 'in the bands. The differences between the

several models lays in the way they try to exp'ìain the transparency of

the materjals along wìth the apparent insensjtjvjty to doping (pinned

Ferm] level).

The Cohen, Fritzsche, 0vshinsky model (CF0 model) assumes

that the disorder is so great as to cause the band tails to overlap at

the center of the gap and thus effectively pin the Ferm'i level . l4ott

and Davjs (tg20,1977) proposed their model because they believed that

C.F.0. model \das inconsistant wjth the apparent transparency of most

amorphous matenial s to l'ight of hu . tg The j r model however requ'ires

a large density of local'ized states at the band center. Thjs would

the.n predict a d'ip'in the absorption curve at hv = (E.-Eu)/2 Out tfris

dìp has not yet been observed. Later, Mott (1972) r¡odjfied h'is model

to give the model'in Fì9. 2.10c. The states'in the center of the gap

are due to dang'ìing bands and structural defects

The model due to Marshal I and Owen (1971') i s shorvn j n Fi g.

2.10d. Each model has a certa'in quantity of experimental evidence jn

jts support but none seems to be consistant with all the data available.
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Temperatr-rre variaóion of resistiviül- in amorphous Ge es determined by Clart
(1967), plotted as log p against ì/7 and log p against lffà.

Fig. 2.9 From Mott and Dav'is (1971)
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(a) CFO model , (b) Davis and Mott model
, (d) Manhall and Owen model

Fig. 2.I0 From Le Comber and Mort (1972)

, (c) Mott model
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just different statisti

each of which describes

cal distributions of

part of the observed

¿.ô Conduction Mechanìsms in Amorphous Semiconductors

2.6.r Conductors and Insul ators

Accordi ng to the band theory of crystal I'ine sol i ds an 'insu-

lator js a material'in which there exists a full valence band separated

from an empty (at T = Q) conductjon bank by a forbìdden gap. The Fermi

level then lay 'in the gap. Non-degenerate semiconductors were sepa-

rated from insulators by the width of the gap. In semiconductors at

room temperature the gap was snall enough to allow a few carriers to be

thermalìy excited to the conductjon band. In semimetals the bands over-

ìap and the dens'ity of states in the gap never goes to zero. The gap

is replaced by a dip in the density of states as shown in Fig. 2.12.

In standard crystalljne theory a material can exhibit jnsuiating

behaviour only if N(Ef) goes to zero. In non crystall'ine materjals

the evjdence poìnis to the situation bejng different. it has been

shown in the prevìous sections that at the band extremetjes of amorphous

materials the states are local'jzed. If the gap ìs narrow enough to allow

overlap of the band tails it is not a great leap to suggest that the

states remain localized. Here then we have a case where the density of

states at the Fermì level N(Ef) is not zero and yet the conductjvìty wilì

be zero at T = 0 due to the fact that the states are localized. There-

fore in the theory of amorphous semiconductors an jnulator is a materjal

for v¡h'ich e'ither N(Er) vanjshes or the states about E, are localized
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(b)

Densibv"t;i",i":i:",ïir";1"î::i":ir,î:iåi,åî;ß.r\f etaro¡semi'metar'

Fjg. 2.12 From Mott and Davis (197i)
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(l'tott and Dav'is 1971).

One feature of amorphous systems that causes some djffjculties
is the'ir apparent insensit'ivity to impurities. i.e. most amorphous

materjals cannot be doped. There are two possible explanations. One is

that the Fermi level is effectively pinneci at the center of the gap by a

hìgh dens'ity of defect states. This would then make the material effect-

iveìy an jntrinsic semiconductor. The other explanation is that the

material wjll aìways arrange itself such that there are no unpaired e-

lectrons and that the maxjmum number of electrons are taken up'in bonds

(Nott 1967, Haisty and Krebs 1969). Thermalìy stimulated current

measurements support the high density of states theory. But the high

transparency of the chalcogenìde gìasses to sub band gap ìight ljmits

the density of states in the gap to'ìess than 1016.r-3. This problenr

has not as yet been resolved.

2.6 .2 Conducti on Mechan'isms

There are three conduction processes takìng pìace ìn amorphous

semi conductors .

l. At very ìow temperatures conduct'ion is dominated by

capriers hopping between localized states near the Fermi level.

2. At higher ternperatures some electrons wjll be excited

from the valence band tail to the conduction band tail. Thus conduction

there ìs by carrjers hoppìng between localized tail states.

3. At roon temperature and above (dependìng on the wjdth of

the mobiìity gap) carrieì^s ane g'iven enough thermal energy that con-

duction is domjnated by carniers driftìng in extended states (e'lectrons

above E and holes below E ).C V'
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These three processes are illustrated ìn Fig. 2.13 for electrons. For

processes l, 2 and 3 we may write

Õ1 = oo1 exp (-AW1/KT) for carrjers hoppìng near the Fermi

(2.17)

(2.18)

I evel

ú2 = 602 exp

for carriers

o,3 = oo3 exp (2 . le )

for electrons 'in extended conduction band states.The above

mechanisms also apply to holes in the valence band. Fig. 2.14 shorvs the

expected temperature dependance of conductivity that ìs expected from

thjs model . Depending on the actual dens'ity of the various tai'l and gap

states and the wjdth of the gap, mechanisms L and 2 may not be observed

in an actual material before extended state conduction sets in.

Experimentaì'ly many amorphous semiconductors exhibit the

empiricai rule that the conductivity follows the equation.

o = oo exp(-EolkT) (2.20)

Stuke (1970) has po'inted out that in a w'ide range of amorphous materìals

oo'is in the range of 102-104r-1.r-1 as shown in Fig. 2.I5. Experiment-

ally, the activation energy for DC conduction, Eo, is about L"AEopt,

where Âtopt is the optical band gap of the material. This observation

when compared to eqn. (2.L9) points to extended state conduction with

the Fermi energy level near the center of the gap (Mott and Davis 1971)

Measurements of the thermoelectric power in clalcogen'ide

g'lasses shows them to be alrnost universal'ly p-type. However, this

[-tro-rr*^r,vz)/kT,J

hopp'ing in the conduction

[-rrr-ru)/kT]

band tai I
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tlr
ilu.stration of ühe temperalure dependence of conductivity expected on

modelofFig.e.fS

Fig. 2.14 From Mott and Davis
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result js hard to pìn to one phenomenon. The fact that in amorphous

chal cogeni des conducti on i s hol e dom'inated mi ght ì nd'icate di fferent

shapes of the band tails of the conduction and valence bands as well as

d'i fferent effectì ve masses. No smal ì part of thìs observati on mi gnt be

due to di fferent carri er mobi I i ti es -i n the bul k.

The transport properties of various Se a'ìloys have been

measured by Schottmiller et al (1970) and their results are shown in

Fjg. 2.16. Comparìng the mobjlities of the carriers in Fig. 2.16 it
indicates that in these materials holes dominate in the conduction

pr0cesses.

Based on the above model, jt is w'ìdely accepted that at room

temperature, current is carried by carriers in the extended states that

are in close thermal contact with the localized states near the band

edge. Thus the carriers at room temperature flow with a trap limjted

mobí I i ty.

?.7 Contact Properties of Amorphous Semiconductors

It is reasonable to expect that when metals are deposited

onto an amorphous sernjconductor film to form electrodes, contact

potentials should be observed. Classica'ì1y this property ìs explained

as being due to the ciifference between the metals work function and

the semiconductor's electron affin'ity. It is thet^efore interesting to

note that most amorphous semiconductor metal contacts exhib'it nearly

ohmic behaviour. This'is not to say that a space charge layer does not

exjst but that it must behave different'ly with amorphous soljds.
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Room temperature transport properties of selenium-sulfur and sclenium-tellu¡ium alloys

Material
Hole drift
mobility

(cm2/V-sec)

Hole
lifetime
(psec)

Electron
drifi

mobility
(cm2/V-sec)

Electron
Iifetime
ûrs€c)

* (ge.eee%)

Se+2.1%S
Se+2.4%S
Se+ 5%S
*+rT%s
Se+ llTe
Se+3.2\Te
**5.4%Te

0.14

0.12
0.15
0.082
o.Mz

9 x l0-3
7.0 x l0-3
6.0 x l0-8

6 x l0-3

6 x l0-3
5.7 x l0-3

7 x l0-8
1.8 x l0-3

1.2 x l0-3

lo-50

0.50
0.45
0.80
0.42

50

@
80

100

150

i20
30
25

* AII concentrations are expressed in atom percent

Fig. 2.16 From Schottmjller et al. (i970)
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2.7.7 The Space Charge Layer

l^lhen a metal ì s p'lacecí i n contact wi th an amorphous sem'i-

conductor, the d'ifferent electronegativities of the two materjals will

cause a flow of charge to occur untjl the Ferm'i levels line up at the

iunctjon (Fritzsche 1972). Fìgure 2.17 shows schematically this

process for a metal -n type contact. The space charge'layer of length

À^ (referred to as the screen'ing length) forms at the contact. By
S

solvjng Poisson's equation, both the contact potential and À, can be

obta'ined. The screen'ing ì ength i s gi ven by (Many, Goì stei n and Grover

1e65 )

À, = {ekT/e2N, )t' (2.2r)

where N, = n + p for the Fermi level in the center of the band gaps.

For a semjconductor wjth a band gap of 1 eV, and e,^ of 16, À, is about

15 um for 300 K. Such a long screening ìength should show up as a

strong thjckness dependence of conductors propertìes jn semiconductors

wjth thicknesses in th'is range. However, such effects have not been

observed in amorphous materials.

Since such effects have not been observed although they have

been searched for (Fritzsche 1972, l,jallace, Olen, Robertson 19i8) in

amorphous sem'iconductors , i t i s concl uded that the space charge reg'ion

ìs very much shorter than that predicted in eqn. (2.21). It is felt
that th'is is due to several effects related to the disorder. Fritzsche

(Ig7?) has attrjbuted the short screenìng ìength to 'localized states

'in the mobi I i ty gap.

Fritzsche has assumed the tails of jocalized states extending

towards the mjd-gap Fermi level of the form
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Fig. 2.I7 From Yang (i975)
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g(Eu) exp

g(E.) exp

[-rr-r,rur,]

[-tt.-t)zrr]

(2.22a)

(2.22b)

Based on thjs assumption, À, is given by

À, = ft"zs(rr)Ju' e.z3)

for a material with tc-Ev = /leV and E, = 0.14 eV e = 16 eo, and

g(Et) = 1018.t-3.u-1, À, = 30 the screening length. An anaìysìs by

Mott and Davìs gìves a.sjmj.lar.result of Àr= 30 nm. llle can therefore

see that due to the disorder in amorphous systems the screening length

is very much shorter than that in crystalline solids.

The evidence for the existence of a space charge region is

very conclusive. The primary evidence js the contact photo voltage

([{ey and Fritzsche 1972). If there is a space charge region in the

material, strongìy absorbed l'ight should produce a potential across the

sample due to the field in the space charge region sweeping the photo-

generated carriers out of the region. The polarity of the voìtage

shoul d gi ve an i ndí cat'ion of the di recti on of band bend'ing. F'i gure

2.1.8 illustrates the above idea. The results of Fritzsche et al.(tglZ)

indicate that contacts to the chalcogenide glass Ge16As35TegS21 *ith

Au, Al, SnOr, Bi, Pb, In, Sn and Nichrome produce downward band bend-

ing. Sb and Te contacts yield nearly flat band condjtions. They then

used a capacitative technjque to measure the screening ìength of a

Ni/Cr - SerUAsrsTegSZl contact and found it to be 1.6 nm. (LeComber and

Mort 1973) These results are in excelìent agreement with the theory

presented above. Thus it seems quite certajn that while space charge

regions exist in amorphous materia'ls they are extremely short. This

shortness limits thejr ability to be good blocking or rectifying con-
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sem'iconductor

the contact photovoltage of different
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tacts because tunnelling (and phonon assisted hopping) of carriers may

take place direct'ly through the barrjer. Also, because of the large

po'uentìal fluctuatjons it is not unlikely that the point to point value

of the contact barrier potent'ia'ì will vary considerably over the area

of a contact. Thus it js possible that there are many places where no

barri er potent'ial may exì st at al I .

L.O Photoconductivity of Amorphous Sernjconductors

Thj s sectj on wi I I present

experimental results of interest in

conducti v'ity 'is extreme'ly 'large and

The vol.umes of i nformat'ion on thi s

Thus to attempt to review the large

in just a few pages is futile.

only a very broad outline of the

this field. The field of photo

is realìy a d'iscìp'lìne unto t'tself.

field are numerous and extensive.

amount of knowl edge 'in thi s fi el d

^

2.8.I Theoretical Concepts

Uni form Exci tati on

. When a sampìe sjmiconductor is exposed to light whose hv is

greater than the mobilìty gap, electron hole pa'irs will be generated;

Fi g. 2 .19 . These el ectron-hol e pa'i rs wi I I then be pu1 'l ed by the app'l i ed

fjeld to the opposite ends of the sample. The magnitude of the current

and the relationship of the current to light intensìty wilì be a conpìex

function of the trap distribution and carrier lifetimes. These cases

have been extensively studied (Rose 1951, Bube 1960) and may yield much

information as to the nature of transport in the materjal.
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In the case of unìform volume excitation the number of holes

and electrons generated by the'lìght are equaì ancj djstributed through-

out the sample. Therefore space charge effects are not to be expected

to en'uer into the process. (i.e. the generated carriers are not ex-

pected to affect the app'ìied field). For thjs case (Fig. 2.20) the

photocurrent I ìs given by (Rose 1951)

(2.?4)

where

r is the lifetime of a free carrier

T, 'is the transit time

FOis the total number of photons absorbed per second

FOi s g'iven by

in which

and

If the voltage ìs increased to the point where the transit tjme becomes

I es's than the carri er I i fet'ime , the rat'i o f becomes 1 and remai ns so.
't

Under this condition the current is no ìonger a funct'ion of applìed

fi el d and i s d j rectly proporti onal to the 1ì ght 'intensi ty.

In the case of a material with traps, the applied field

necessary to make f = 1 is usually extremely high and so trapping
'r

effects may completely obliterate the expected field independence of

photoconducti vì ty.

1r-r t
ol.D'ï,

Fp=fxVxn

f is the photon flux per unit volume

V is the sample volume

n is the quantum efficiency

(2.25)
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Generation, recomb'ination and iransìt processes in

primary photoconduct'i vi ty
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In the above anaìysis'it has been assumed that the generated

carriers no'longer contrjbute to conduction after they'leave the elec-

trodes of the sample. Thjs is the case of the blocking contact.

Generally the block'ing contact case js hard to achieve and the excited

carri ers w'i l l cause the j n jecti on of f urther caryi ers from the contacts .

In this case the ratio f may increase above 1 (Rose 1951). These,t
currents are what Rose referred to as the secondary photo-currents.

For the case of non-blocking contacts 'in whìch secondary

photo-currents may ex'ist Rose has analysed the expected characterist'ics

which are summarized below:

Case I: i,jithout trappjng. For this case

I-Vf4

and the time constant 'is

(2.26)

(2.28)

(2.27)

where v is the carrier thermal veloc'ity and s is the re-

combi nati on cross-secti on .

The photo current is proportional to the app'lìed voltage and the square

root of the light intensity. Also the speed of nesponse is proport'ional

to the square root of the light intens'ity.

Case 2: With trapping. In the steady state the rate of

carrier generation equals the rate of recombination so we may write

-=1'o (vs f )tt

f=vsnncp

where n = n * ¡.pct

)
n. is the number of free carriers /cm"
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the number of trapped carrìers. Thus, we have

¡
In- = -:::- (2,29)c vsn
p

seen that the lifetime of a conductìon band electron is

(2.30)

the transit time is

T*
L

and I fron 2.24 is

VSN nY

Inotraps=b=
I trup, flc

2
o=-uV,o

', Vu^
.L.Ur

;,=G_ _p

p

which, when compared with the case with no traps,

(2.31)

is smaller by a factor

n + n.
LL

c

n.= l+ t
t

L̂ (2.32)

Thìs factor maybe about 108 or'larger (Rose i951). The effect of trap-

pi ng 'i s a I ange desens i t j zi ng effect.

The t in eqn (2.30) is not necessarily reìated to the speed of

response. If a semiconductor is illuminated in the steady state and a

steady photo current js drawn and then the light is suddenly shut off,

the photo current wjll decay due to recombinatjon. If onìy recombinatìon

was jnvolved, the obsenved tjme constant would be equal to the free

carrier lifetjme. However, if there is a large number of trapped car-

riers the current decay wiìl be slowed down by the replenjshment of

carrjers from trappìng centers. Whether or not the replenishment js

9.,..ênd qq.rris'ignificant will depend on the relatjve rates of detrappin er'a;..
' 1..

'\',!

i
r,t:(.t

:;,;r!.3'
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recombi na ti on.

If the rate of exchange of conductjon electrons wjth the traps

i s smal I the current v,ri I I decay rapì dly unti I the rate of carrier fl ow

approaches the detrapping rate. Thus in such cases we may see an

in'itial rapìd decay fol lowed by a 'longer decay represented by detrappìng.

Rose (1951) fras also analysed the temperature dependance of the photo-

conductivity. This wjll not be discussed here.

B. S'ìngle Carrier Injection

When an insulator is connected with a pajr of electrodes and

one type of carrier is jnjected at one end, we then enter the realm of

space charge limjted currents. If holes are injected into one end of

the insulator, a positjve space charge wiìì be bui'lt up as shown jn

Fig. 2.27. The current that flows through the materjal will then

depend on the amount of space charge injected into the materjal and not

the intrinsic carriers in the material. l^Je therefore term this mode of

conduction the space charge l'imited current. Foliow'ing the analysis of

Mott and Gurney (1948), the space charge j jmited curent is g'iven.

(2.33)
o

rJ-ã-
Õ

2
V'

eU --a
,J

o

Thi s 'i s known as the Mott Gurney I aw.

In the case of an insulator wìth traps we write

U = U^r = ì-.1^ ^-*-'eÏ,o P + Pt

where p is the free carrier dens'ity and p, ìs the trapped carrier density.

In the case of photo jnjectìon from one end of a sample the
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ìnjected space charge

Fig. 2.2I Single carrier injectjon showjng the space charge

)u

V

light
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space charge limjted curr^ent will take pìace under the condition

T, < Ttr rel

By setti ng

rel

and

(2.34)

(2.35)

we obtai n

r, = LZ/rvtr

qn*dA < eA V| -¡-

The above equati on ì mpl 'ies that the space charge I 'imi ted

current will set. jn when the injected charge (Q = CV) is greater than

the therma'l'ìy generated charge densi ty. Cìearìy, for most high resìst-

ì vi ty materi al s wi th photoi njecti on th'is w'il I be the case. Thus ì n

photoconductjvity experjments in which only one carrier injection is

taki ng pl ace an Io V2 rel ati onship ì s usual'ly observed. Al though

secondary effects such as fieid dependent quantum efficiency and field

assisted de-trapping might affect this square law.

2.8.2 Transient Photoconduct'ivity

The most common use of the transient photoconductiv'ity 'in

amorphous materials js in the measurement of drift mobilities. The

experimental arrangement is shown in Fj S 2.22.
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"l
Experimental arrangement for d¡ift mobility studies; p : dltr? : d"lt,rV.

Fi g. 2.22 From Mott and Davì s ( i971)
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The drift mob'iììty experiment ìs performed by apply'ing a

fjeld to the sampìe and rapidìy generatìng a narrow sheet of charge

carriers with a short pulse of strongìy absorbed lìght. Tf RC<<-r,

vle see a square current iransjent. if RC>-r, then we see the ramp

like change transient. (ln the case shown the electrons will be

observed). In th'is way the transjts of carriers of both polarity can

be observed'independent'ly. In the case doped crystaìl'ine semj-

conductors only the mjnority carrjer may be observed.

Agaìn, 'if the injected charge is kept smailer than CrV

where c, is the capacity of the film, then the field will remain

essentja]ly constant in the bulk and a well defjned transient wjll be

observed. The transjt tjme may be written as follows:

r. v -1. ,2t= c L=0
uV

(2.36)

If we know the transit time from our measurements and the samp'le thjck-

ness we then can determine the carrìer mobifity from eqn. (2.36)

This technique has been successfuliy appììed to Ser_rTe* and

S.l_*s* for x up to 5% by schottmjller et al. (1970) and the results

are shown in table 2,1. Theìr resujts show cìearìy why these compounds 4
show a p-type thermopower. The hole mobility for x = o is 23 times

higher than the electron mobil'ity and for x > I% the electron mobility

becomes neg'l'igibìy small while the hole mobìlity drops sharp]y. Thjs

can be attributed to a sharp increase in the density of localized tail
s tates i n the ma teri al s as x 'i ncreases .

in addit'ion the measured mobilities were thermalìy activated

with an exponential temperature dependence. Agaìn the results shol

that the activation energy increases as x is increased indicating a
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v¡idening of the localized band tails. Experiments on the drift
mobi l'ity ì n AsrSe, have shown current transients that are enti re'ly

featureless (Fig 2.23) as compared with the norma'ì square current

transjent ( Fig 2.24). (Pfìster and Scher 1975) .

Init'ia'lìy, jt was proposed by lrlarsha'll and Owen (I97I) tnat

the sp'i ke was produced by the i ni ti al dí sp'ìacement of the 'in jected

charge through extended states before the occurnence of the first deep

trapping event. Laier, they proposed that the long tail was produced

by a wide dispension of trap re'lease times. Scher and Montroll (1975)

proposed a stochastic transport mode'l to exp'lajn the dìspersion in

arrival t'imes. 0nly the Scher Montroll model accurately predicts ex-

perimental resul ts.

A model that explains a drift mobjlìty in terms of trapping

wj I I have a predì cted drift mobi f ity g'iven by

^tr!¿=uoä exp(-¡r/rr) (2.37)

If we assume the trapping processes to follow the Gaussin statistics,

then we would expect the dispers'ion of the sheet of drifting charge to
1-

increase as tr"'. initjal studies of hole transport'in a-AsrSe, did not

show the characterist'ic t% dependence (Pfister and Scher 1975). It was

found that the d'ispension wìth respect to the transit time remaìned

constant. In fact if curves such as are shown in Fig 2.23 are shifted

a'long the axes so as to merge with similar curves from samples of

djfferent thicknesses jt is found that they generally merge. This prop-

erty is knov¡n as universality of cunrent shape. This may be seen in

Fi g. 2.25.

Most of the usual characterisiics found in hole transport

found in a-AsrSe3 are accounted for based on the Scher Montroll theory.
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Hole transient current signals in o-As2Se3 at Ìoom temperature in iinear scales
(a, c)and Iogarithmic scales (b, d), respectively. (From Pfister and Scher )

Fíg. 2.23 From Mort and Pai (WlA\

o.¡
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t (0.5 /,SEC/DIV)

Hole transient current signai in a-Se at room temperature.

F'i g. 2.24 From Mort and pa j (1976)
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For exampl e, Scher ltlontrol I deri ved that the transi t tìme 'is

t ,-(d¡ r )I/ 
n

which when combined w'ith eqn. (2.36) gives

(z.se)

ud = (17o¡(1-o)/o /? 20\

where d and F are, respect'iveìy, the thickness of the sample and the

appl ied fiel d. Thì s predi cts a thi ckness dependent mobi'l'ity ( l ) . Thus

it would seem that for materials that follow the stochasitic transport

model the concept of mobility is not valid. (Enck and Pfjster 1976).

As a further test of th'is theory, data g'iven in Fig. 2.26

show that at h'igh temperatures the drjft mobility is well defined in-

d'icating the more common carrier transport processes associated with

carriers traveìling in extended states'in rapid communication with

shallow traps. At low tempera'tures the waveforms assume shapes

associated with a stochast'ic hoppìng model in traps. This variation

corresponds well wìth the models presented earljer and the idea of

the mobj f i ty shoul der.
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Universality plots of current uersus time in logarithmic scales for hole transients
in a-As2Se3. The plots were obtained by parallel shifting of the current traces alongthe
time and current axes. (a) Room temperature, variation of applied field and sâmple thick-
ness. Expected spread of Gaussian dispersion is schematically indicated, (b) Fixed applied
field and sample thickness, variation of temperature.

Fig. 2.25 From Mort and Pai (1976)
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CHAPTER 3

EXPTRIMENTAL PROCTDURES

21.J. t Sampl e Preparati on

The samples were prepared by sìmultaneous vacuum depositìon of

Se and Te vapour onto optically flat glass substrates. prjor to the

deposition of the actual semiconductor, a lower gold electrode was de-

pos'ited over part of the substrate (Fig. 3.ia). Then the sem'iconductor

film was deposjted jn such a way as to overlap the lower electrode and

part of the exposed substrate (Fjg. 3.lb). Finall-v 3 semi-transparent

upper gold electrodes were deposited on the surface of the amorphous

film so as to form 3 sandwich devices (Fig. 3.1c). The leads extending

from the semi-transparent electrodes were thickend by a further gold

deposìtion to reduce the chance of open circuited devices that mìght be

formed when the th'in upper electrode traversed the edge of the Se*Ter_*

film. Copper leads were atiached to the completed devices wjth con-

ducti ve s'i ì ver pas te .

Prior to deposition, the substrates were ultrason'icarìy

cleaned in acetone and then methanol. The beaker contain'ing the methanol

and substrates was then taken to a clean cabinet. There the wet sub-

s trates vtere spi n dryed by pl acjng them i n hol dens mounted on the shafts

of small electrìc motot^s. The clean substrates were then transferred in

inverted beakers to the metal deposjtion system where the lower elect-

rodes vrere ciepos i ted.

The mask useci 'in the lower electrode deposjtion was s'imply a

cleaned microscope slide placed so as to cover an approprjate amount of
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the s ubs trates .

Orrce the lower electrodes were deposited the substrates were

transferred in pairs to the semi-conductor vacuum system where they were

mounted jn holders and the semjconductor films were depos'ited. The

geometricaì arrangement of the seniconductor deposition system is shown

in Fig. 3.2. The geometrical arrangement of the masks and the sample

holder is shown in Fì9. 3.3. All fjlms were depos'ited at a pressure of

less than 3x10-6 T0.". The Selenìur¡ and Tellurium temperatures were

varied to five varyìng concentrations of Se and Te ìn the fjlms.

Crucible temperatures were about 300 - 3110C for Te and 120 - 1450C for

Se. These temperatures in the rìght combination yìe'lded values of x

fron !2% to 30%.

The masks used'ìn the semjconductor fì'lm deposjtion were made

of glass substrates and could therefore be used for the determjnation

of sampì e composi ti on.

The sample deposjtjon procedure was as fojlows:

1. Evacuate the vacuum system to <3x10-6 Torr and let it
s tabi I i ze for t hour.

2. Turn on crucible heaters and wait for the crucible temper-

atures to stabi I j ze. ( Cruci bl e temperatures were measured

. by means of thermocouples in the vacuum system).

3. 0pen the shutter coverjng the samp'les and deposjt fijm for

t hour.

4. Close the shutter, shut off the crucible heaters and wait

for the crucibles to cool to less than 400C (to avoid

crack j ng the cruci b'les ) .

Once the films were deposited the substrates were quickly moved

to the metal deposition system and the upper electrodes were then de-
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Fi g.

hc("ler

The geometrical arrangement of the depositjon

sys tem

æAen¡wn. tfeuri¿æ
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FiS. 3.3 Sampìe holder and masks

sampi e

sampì e substrate
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posited at a pressure of <5x10-6 Torr. The connect'ing leads were then

reinforced by a seconcj gold deposition and the completed samples were

ready for test'ing.

The conpleted samples were sometimes shorted out due to pin-

holes jn the amorphous fjlm. These sampìes were screened by an initial
go/no go test wjth an ohm-meter. In addition, to screen out margina'l

sampìes, the samples were subjecled to a stress test by applying ten

volts across them corresponding to 105 v/cm. The bad sampìes usual'ly

quickly faì'led. The sampìes were then jnstalled jn the experimental

apparatus for the experiment.

Determinat'ion of Sample Composjtion and Th'ickness

Sampìe composition was determìned with the aid of a spectro-

photometer. The gìass substrates that had acted as masks'in the de-

posìtion of the Se*Tel-* films were used as samples for the determination

of composi ti on.

The spectrophotometer was used to determine the transmiss'ion

cut off wavelength (optìcaì gap) of the semiconductor. 0n the basis of

a series of measurements on this compound with various compositions, an

empì.rícaì formula relatìng composition to cut off wavelength can be

expressed as

_ = 668.527 x + 618 nm
c

À^- 618
L

" - 66{327 (s.i)

nm. A sampìe spectro-

or

where À ì s the transm'iss j on cut-off wavel ength i n
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photometer curve is shown in Fig. 3.4.

it can also be seen in Fig. 3.4 that superimposed on the

spectrophotometer curves'is a sinusoidal-looking pattern. This js an

jnterference frìnge pattern due to the interference of the inc'ident and

the reflected 'l'ight waves, vrhìch is a function of the refractjve jndex

and the thjckness of the film. This results'in Bragg maxima and minima.

The condition for such a Bragg extrema'is as follows

ntr
z-= o (3.2)

(s.+¡

where d is the film thickness. However,'in Se*Ter_* the wavelength ìn

the material is not the same as in free space. The material has an'index

of refraction n= (.")4

If Co is the speed of light in free space and C, is the speed

of light in Se*Ter_* we have

Cv=À00

crv = À,
(3.3)

whi ch gi ves

cÀ00=-c. À.tl

since

Lo - t^ \'.
l- \Ç-l"1 |

).- À10
= t--\,t"r'"

thus we have

(:.s¡
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substitut'ion of eqn. (S.S¡ ìnto eqn. (3.2) 9ìves

n-À .I Ot__' = ú =
^ 

I \'a¿l€. ) -'r'

n^ À-¿ ot_=_n" À ^I O¿

I'ìr+lbecausethey
-t

nl * 1 
= 

À01

n" À^ro¿

are adjacent maxjma, we can write

(3.6)

(s. z¡

(3.8)

(s.o¡

(3.10)

(3.11)

a greater percentage of error

n).
c

r- U

zçer)"

Thìs equation was then used to cletermjne the thjckness of each

sample. This was done by obta'ining an equat'ion of the form of eqn. (3.6)

for each maxima and then finding the values of n such that each peak gave

the same thickness. It was ensured that the n's were neduced to their
I owes t common denomi tor.

Consjder two adjacent maxima situated at À0, and À0, and

À02 t 101' then

and

But n, =

whi ch gì ves

thus, we have

nz\o?
t-

2( e \'2'r'

À01

?l - \lz-t-r/

max'ima gì ve

n1

d

Beca us e

l-r
1l

)

ft
l"o1

= l:- -

lnoz

- I'ro1 "ì-1- l:- - 1lt^ ^ I

lo, )

two adjacent
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we can consider 2 maxima M maximas apart. The eqn (3.9) becomes

À01 _ nl * l'1

Ë 
= 

\- 
(3'12)

so the filrn thickness d can be expnessed as for example, in the

fol lowing case (r.^)" = 3 = n, we have
Y'

Maximas at À M

1445 nm 0

1280 nm 1

1150 nm 2

1060 nm 3

970 nm 4

917.5 nm 5

The peaks at 1445 nm and 917.5 nm are 5 peaks apart. Thus,

d=5- [rif, rJ t-tåT3oxro-10

= Zvm

The peaks at 1445 nm and 1150 nm give a thickness of

d = 1.88 um

By averagìng over the 5 peaks, we obtajn the film thjckness

d = 1.96 um

This was then the thjckness used for sample 18 from wh'ich the data was

taken.

The thickness of each of the samples was calculated by the

above method with the aid of a desk top micro-computer programmed to

accept the maxima data.
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Experj mental Apparatus

In the experiments performed it ivas desired to excite the

samples with fast rjse t'ime pulses of lìght and detect the resulting

photocurrent. In additjon, it vias not known a-prìori what the speed

of response of the sampìes would be. Thus the specìfications of the

light puìse generator and current detector had to jnclude a high band-

w'idth to ensure that the time constants seen in the rise and fall \¡rere

not artjfacts of the measuring system. The current detector requjred

a sensjt'ivjty down to the nano-amp range'in order to ensure that the

currents from the samples could be neasured. Thjs was because the low

mobility of the samples made the currents very smaì1, even for strongly

absorbed I ì ght

The experimental set up is shown schematicalìy ìn Fjg. 3.5.

For the purposes of desì gning the cument detector, the samp'ìe was

env'isaged as bei ng a current sounce, that was a 'funct jon of I 'ight ì n-

tens j ty and b'i as voì tage , i n shunt w j th the capac'i tance of the sampl e
r^ ^ I
l"r'ol as shown'in Fig. 3.6.
i.-r-l

J.J.I Current Detection

. To get a small t'ime constant (<.1u sec)

across the sample must be such that

the load resistance

(3.13)Rrx40pf<I0-7

I^lith 1 nA flow'ing in the sample we would have

2.4 kn x lnA = 2.4 uV s'igna] .

The small signa'l , coupled with the h'igh ìmpedance of the

(3. i4 )
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measuring circuit shown would make the above c'ircujt very sensjtive to

noise pickup. Thus the above technique was not used. Instead the

current was fed'into a common base ampìifier which has the property of

low jnput ìmpedance (fast'input rjse time by 3.13) and it v¡ill buffer

the current around to a high'ìmpedance load wjth no degradìng of the

circujt speed. (see the Appendix for anaìys'is). The cjrcuit of the

detector amplìfier is shown in Fig. 3.7. The second stage buffers the

s'ignaì jnto the next stage of amplificatìon which is a Prjnceton Applìed

Research model 1i5 wide band preamplifier.

l,Jìth the Princeton preamp at a gain of x10 the whore system

had a sensitivity of ZVlvA or ZmVlnA. The I0% to 90% rise time was

<.6 usec. corresponding to a system time constant 0f.27 uSecs. (rne

system was also built with R, = 10 kl¿ which gave a rise tjme of

.06 uSec, see Appendix). Th'is rise tjme turned out to be suff.ic.ient

for the purposes of this investìgat'ion. (See Figs. 3.8 and 3.9)

The entire detector preamp was bujlt on a small printed

c'ircu'it board and wrapped jn plastic for insulation. The whole

assembìy was then sììpped into a copper braid tubìng and sealed. This

mjnimized the noise pickup by the ampì'ifjer itself. The circujt was

powered by batterìes to further mjnimize noise. The output of the de-

tector was carrjed by a short piece of shielded cablìng to the Princeton

ampl'ifjer.

3.3.2 The Light Pulse Generator

The light pu'ìses were generated by supplying controlled current

pulses to ì'ight emitting diodes. Three Ieds were used, Red, Green and

Infrarecj. The characteristjcs of the LEDS are given in table 3.1
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f(vB'tL)

Fig. 3.6 Model of biased

w'ith 'li ght

sampl e and attached I oad bei ng exc-i ted

- 17v

F j g. 3.7 Ci rcui t of current detector preampì .ifi er
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Fjg. 3.8 System calibration photo

50 mV/diu Ijn = .ivlggskCI

System pulse response

luSec/di v

Fis. 3.9
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l,Javel en ec tra I l^li dth

Red

HP 5082-4657

Green

HP 5082-4957

I n frared

TI TJI 3i

90 nSec 90 nSec 626 nm

200 nSec 200 nSec 572 nm

600 nSec 350 nSec 940 nm

40 nm

20 nm

50 nm

To suppiy the LEDS with fast rise time current pu'ìses, a

h'igh speed prec'isjon current source was built. The current through

the diode was then directly proportionaì to the ìnput voìtage. The

cir^cuit is shown in Fì9. 3.10. (See Appendìx for analysìs).

Provis'ion was also made to adiust the DC current through the LED so as

to provide a bjas on the LED prior to switch'ing, thus enablìng faster

swìtch'ing. Leads wene brought out so that this current could be

moni tored

Using a bìased PIN diode as a detector in place of a sample,

the pulse response of the entire system from the pulse'input to the

output was measured. The resuiting wave form is shown in Fig. 3.9.

The whole system had a rise time of approximately .6u sec which cor-

responds mostly to the dynamics invol ved in the detector amp'l'ifjer.

In order to obtain the relative'intens'ities of the LED's the

photon output at a constant current of each of the djodes was measured

with an Optikon model 550-1 Photometer. The intens'ities of the LEDS

were measured i n vW/cn?. The intensities were then calculated by

lrrc tit
- 1 photons

Joul e

I lphotons/secl E Joul es
a--- a--l = ----z-
I cm j cm-.sec

(3. 15 )
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where À was the dom'inant wavel ength of the LED be'ing measured. From

eqn. (3.15) the relatjve photon flux of the 3 LEDS can be determjned.

By thìs techn'ique and normal'ìz'ing the intensi ty of the RED LED to 1, the

rel at1ve j ntens j ti es of the 3 LEDS r,¡er e (at I = 15 mA)

RED I

IRED

GREIN

6.46

. 115

J.J.J Experimental Setup

The samp'ìes were mounted under clips on an x-y movable bed.

The I'ight puìse generator vras mounted above the samp'le on a vertica'lly

adiustable arm so that the position of the samples with nespect to the

LtD could be adjusted'in any X , y , or z direction. The lower elec-

trode of the sample was connected (through its clip) to the bias supp'ly.

The bias supply was bypassed near the sample with a 1000 pf elec-

troiyti c capac'itor i n paraì'ìel wi th a .luf hi gh frequency capaci tor.

The upper (semi-transparent) electrode, a gold film of =300 Angstroms

th'ickness, was connected (through ìts cìip) to the ìnput of the current

detector through a short wjre. The DC potential at the upper electrode

was'fixed at -.6i volts because the jnput of the current detector was

at the bias potential of the em'itter of the 'input common base ampl jfier.

Thus the potentiaì across the sample was VU + .61 volts w'ith the top

electrode taken to be the positive reference.

The overall system was mounted over a grounded aluminum plate

with all external leads shr'elded and bypassed to m'inimize noise. The

x,!,2 platform was made of acrylic pìastic to ensure high insulation
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strengths and low external ìeakage around the samp'le.

The sìgnal leads to the osc'illoscooes were 50 CI shierded

cabling and were all match-terminated at least at one end. Two

oscilìoscopes were used. One for observation and the other for photo-

graphì c recordi ng. Both osc'il I oscopes used de'ìayed tri ggeri ng to al I olv

the consecutive current pulses to be far apart and yet to enable vjew-

ing the rise and fall on smajl t'ime scales

.A Experimental Techn j ques

The sampìes were kept in cornplete darkness at =Z0oC at all
times. The experiments were conducted jn a shielded room to m'inimize

any possible jn'uerference from external sources of R.F. (due to the wjde

band wjdth of the circuìtry). The measurements were taken at an ambìent

temperature of 20oC. Some expìanat'ion js necessary here. It was found

jn the shielded room that with the equipment all runnìng, the ventilation

fan goìng and the door open, the room temperature reached an equilibrium

temperature of 20oc - to 210c. Though quite accidental jt was found

that these condit'ions were perfectìy reproduc'ibìe. It was thus felt that

because of thjs reproducjbilíty of the temperature cond'itions, the sampìe

need not be mounted jn an envjronmental chamber to maintain temperatures

constant. The temperature was measured by means of a thermocoupìe mounted

near the sample.

The experimental procedure for measuring the transìent photo-

current was as foilows.

a. The sampìe was mounted in the holder and the connections

made. The enti re assemb'ìy lvas covered wi th a thi ck bl ack cl oth to

prevent external sources of I i ght from 'imp'ing'ing on the sampì e.
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b. All equipment except for the ìight pu]ser and the bias

supply were turned on and the room temperature was allowed to stab'iljze

for t hour.

c, The bias supply was turned on and the light pulses were

applied and the current wave forms were observed. For the low x

samples the current wave forms were observed to injt'ia'lly be large and

they then decayed over a period of minutes. This effect was attributed

to the poìarizatjon whjch reduces the internal fields. This effect was

not observed in the h'igh x samp'les.

d. The appropriate l'ight and bias supply condìtions were

set up and photographs were taken for each sample. Duning calibration

it was found that the nojse at the output of the measuring system cor-

responded to an equ'ivalent input current of I nA of noise. This was

then the ultimate resolution of the system.

3.s Da ta Ana'lys i s

All the data fron the experìments were taken in the form of

photographs. The probìen was then encountered of how to obtain numerjcal

values from the photographs suitable for graphìca'l presentat'ion. Thjs

problem was solved with the aid of two computers jn djgìtization and

graphìng of the results.

2tr1 Da ta Dj gi ti za ti on

The photographs had the oscjlloscope scales v'isible on them

and thus the values of the waveforms were completely defjned. The
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píctures were djgitjzed with the use of the department's PDP-1i m'inj-

computer and jts attached surnmagraphics digit'izer tablet. A computer

program v,ras vffi tten (see Append'ix) that accepted the typed i n scal ì ng

factors and then the scalìng points from the photograph which was taped

onto the dìgìtìzer. Once these values had been acceoted the picture

was dj gi tì zed by sequenti al ìy enteri ng po'i nts from the pi cture. The

program automat'ica11y scaled and rotated (see Appendìx) the points as

they came jn and ihus the computer ended up with a perfectìy accurate

dìg'itizatjon of the photograph on disk. Once the digitizat'ion had been

performed the data could be v'iewed on the graphics screen of the PDP-11

to ensure that no errors had occured.

3.s.2 Data Graphj ng

Once a photograph had been d'igitìzed, the data was transferred

up to the large universjty Amdahl V-7 computer. Several programs were

written, each of wh'ich coulci take the raw data and piot them on graphs

on the Versatec p'ìotter. An exampìe of the result of the whole procedure

ìs shown in Fig. 3.11. The original photograph ìs shown in Fìg. 3.9. A

complete description of the programs 'is given in the Appendìx.



CHAPTER 4

Experjrnental Results and Discussion

Using the techniques described in chapter 3, a serìes of

experiments has been carried out to study the transient photoconduction

in Se.t_*T.* films wìth x varied from l2% Lo zB%. Since sampìes with

x=12% and x=24% are quite representative of the h'igh and the low ends of

this range respectively, results on these x values are presented here.

in addition, only a few measurements were taken with the wave-length of

540 nm (green) since the measurements w'ith the 640 nm (red) led are

qualìtatìvely the same. As a result, the majority of the results are for

wavelength of 640 nm which is in the hìgh absorptìon region for all the

Te concentrat'ions under study. Some measurements were also taken wjth a

wavelength of 940 nm ('ínfrared) which is in the nearly transparent region

for these materials.

The measurements were taken in order to determine the following

parameters.

a. The overall speed of the photo-response and the general wave

shape.

. b. The speed of the photo-response as a function of Te

concentrat'ion.

c. The photo-response time as a function of appìied field
and'incident photon flux.

d. The photocurrent as a functìon of appììed fjeld and incident

photon flux.

e. The photocurrent as a functjon of Te concentration.
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The voltage applied to the samp'le is referred to as v, in the

following sections. Unless otherwjse noted, alì measurements were made

with the illumjnated electrode at the posìtive polarìty. Thus the currents

measured should be maìnly hoìe currents. The voltage appì'ied to the input

of the ììght pulse generator js termed VO and is lìnearìy re'ìated to the

number of photons/sec of inc'ident photon flux, IL. The experiments were

conducted with'light puìses of ll ms or msec jn duration and 10 puìses/sec

'i n repeti ti on rate. llli th th j s pu 1 se duratìon and repet'i t'ion rate there

was amp'ìe time for the curnent to decay to its DC value between pu'ìses.

The shape of the lìght puìse appìied to the sample was virtualìy rectangular

on the time scale of the photo-response waveforms. As a reference, the

system caljbrat'ion photograph ìn F'ig. 3.8'is taken on a time scale of
j00 usec/djv. Most of the samples required mjlliseconds to respond

completeiy. However, al'l the sampìes exhi'bited an'initial jump on both the

rise and the fall fojìowing almost the same rise and fall of the appìied
'light pulses. Th'is jump occurred on a time scale of less than I usec and

is associated with the initial transit of injected camiers before signifjcant

trappìng or space charge effects occur. ïypìca'l photo-response waveforms

for Se',-*T.* with x=24% at hìgh light 'intensity are shown ìn F'ig. a.l (a) and

at low ìight intensìty in Fig.4.l(b). Fìgure 4.1(a) is also very similar

to the response of the x=!2% samples at all but the very ìowest fight
'intens'ity. Fìgure 4.I (b) represents also a \^/aveform typ'ica'l of the samples

with h'igh te'llurium content.

F'igure 4.2 shows, again, a typìcal waveform wjth the two main

features (fas-u part and slow part) ìn the photo-response. The photo-

response usualìy consists of a fast part (on'ly a smalì percentage of

which js the fast jump discussed above) followed by a much slower part.
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Typical photocurrent waveforms

S.1_*S.* fi I ms ( 5 mSec/dì v) .
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(b)

Fi g. 4.7 of amorphous
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These two parts occurs on both the rise and the fall of the photo-response.

The curnent level of the fast part as a percentage of the total saturatjon

current jncreases w'ith deo^easing x, and the response time of the s'low part

decreases and its current level as a percentage of the total saturat'ion

current diminishes wjth decreasìng x. Further increase in the l'ight

intensìty wììì further shorten the response time of the samples irrespectÍve

of the value of x. Since the lotv x sampìes have short response times,

increasing the light jntensity beyond a certain value causes an over-shoot

to appear on the rise and an under-shoot to appear on the fall as shown jn

Fig. 4.4. The decays stjll exhibited long slow tails for all values of

ììght jntensìty and x for the last segment of the decay. Fjgure 4.3 shows

the photocurrent versus ìíght intensity for x=24%. Fjgure 4.4 shows the

photocurrent versus lìght intensity for x=72%. As can be seen from Fìgs.

4.3 and 4.4, the rjse for the high x samples are dominated by a s'ìow gradual

rise for all but the high lìght intensities, wh'ile for the low x samples the

rise was dominated by the faster part for a'l'l but the lowest'light intensities.

Thjs also indicates that the process responsible for the slow part of the

rise is much more pronounced in samples with higher tellurium concentratìons.

In additjon jt seems that thjs process may be "enhanced" by increasing the

light'intensity.

. Fjgure 4.5 shows the variation of the photocurrent waveforms with

bias. i,Jhen these waveforms are nonmai ized as shown 'in Fìg. 4.6, it can be

seen that the speed of response decreases w'ith increasing bias. But this

speed of response variation with bias is much ìess pronounced than its

vari ati on w j th I 'i ght i ntens i ty.

Fìgure 4.7 shows the photo-current waveforms for x=24% and x=12% at

various light intensitjes under a bias of 2Y. It can be seen that the
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magnjtude of currents for the x=!2% samples js much lower. l^lhile varjations

ìn e'lectrode thickness could poss'ib'ly account for the dìfference ìf onìy two

samples had been tested, it was found to be true that the hìgher x sampìes

exh'ibìted much hìgher photocurrents. Since the carrjer mobil ity in these

samples decreases with increasing Te conteni (Schottmiller et al. .ì970), 
the

quantum efficjency decreases with increasing x in the S.l_*T.* sampìes.

Based on the band modeì proposed by Mott (.l971) the fast jump

part of the photoresponse js due to the injtial transit of carriers before

trappìng effects set'in. Then the fast part of the photoresponse will be

the carriers coming into equiìibrium with the shallow traps. The 'longer

range slow part of the photoresponse is the final transient due to the slow

process of the injected charge comìng into thermal equilibrium wjth the

deep traps of the sampìe. A similar feature has also been observed in

crystalline solids conta'inìng both deep and shallow traps (Rose l95l). It
would thus seem that increasing the concentration of tellurjum atoms

incneases the densìty of deep trapping centers in the film. In the Mott

model this might correspond to a w'idenìng of the band tajls ìnto the gap.

This is consistant with the observations of other investigators

(Schottmiller et ai. 1970). In the next few sectjons the experìmental

results will be discussed in terms of this model.

4.I Dependence of the photocurrent on ljght intensity at the

strong absorption level (l=640 nm).

Fìgune 4.8 shows the variation of the photocurrent with l'ìght

'intensity. The vaniation follows a power law I^, o Gr with the power npn

less than I for all sampies where G is the carrìer generatjon rate. For
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x=24% the photocurrent versus light 'intensity varies as Uo'75. Rose (1951)
p

has shown ihat for crystalline solids such a variation may be due to an

exponeniìa1 trap distributjon. The variation of the photocurrent for lovr x

sampìes wjth fight ìntensjty is less sharp at low light intensities but

seems to be approachìng a paral'leì to that for hìgh x samp'les at hìgher

light intensities. It is 'lìkely that the large change in the current at

low lìght intensities is due to the filling of the deep traps. When the

lìght intensìty reaches a certain leveì, the injectjon js sufficìently high

to fill the traps and the change w'ith light intensity becomes less pronounced.

In the case of low x sampìes, the variation of the photocurrent at'low fight
jntensitjes is much 'less pronounced. This may indicate that the deep trapping

dens'ity 'is much I ower i n the I ow x sampl es .

4.2 Dependence of the photocurrent on light intensity at the weak

absorptìon level (r=940 nm).

Very l'ittle data was taken at the weak absorptìon level. The

photocurrent was, as expected, much lower for the jnfrared ìight at the

current was due maìnly to the injectìon of the carriers from the contacts.

The trend was towards 'increas'ing cument w'ith increasing light'intensìty.
Since the samples are supposedìy transparent to thjs light it would not

be surprising that a certain number of charge carriers would be excited

from the bottom electrode as well as the top electrode. Thus, at a

suffjciently high ììght intensity we would expect to see a supralinear

rise of the current with light jntensìty indìcatjng the onset of double

'injection. Since, as can be seen from the data'in Fjg. 4.8 for À=940 nm
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the curve is not supraì'inear, we can consider the current to be dominated

by s'ing'le ìnject'ion of holes from the top illumjnated electrode. When the

'illumjnated electrode was negatìve (and so the currents were presumabìy

electron currents) tfre observed currents were extremeìy small. if it is

assumed that equal numbers of electrons were emitted as holes thjs result

would further support the previous ev'idence that the electron mobìl ity 'is

considerabìy lower than the hole rnobilìty.

4.3 The speed of response versus light intensity at the high

absorptìon level (r=640 nm)

In all samples'it was observed that the speed of response increased

w'ith increasìng lìght ìntensity. Using the defìnit'ion for the rise time as

the time for the photocurrent to rjse to 1/2 of its steady state value and

for the falltime as the time for jt to decay to 1/2 of jts steady state value

iust before switch off. The rise or fall tjme as a functjon of lìght
'intensìty ìs shown in Fig. 4.9. The speed of response was so rapid for the

x=IZ% sampìe that measuring the tjme constants for the 1,?% sanple on the

same scale aS the 24% samp'le was difficult. Although the accuracy of the

curve in F'ig.4.9 for x=!2% may be poor in absolute value, the trend is

clearly indìcated. For the x=24% samples the trend was much clearer. The

rjse'and fall times varied rap'id'ly with light intensity at low intensities

but they tended to level out at h'igher lìght intensjties.

The rate at whjch the traps fill js a funct'ion of the rate at

whjch the carrjers are suppìied to them. Whether or not the carriers are

suppljed fast enough depends on the ìight ìntensity. If the carriers come

fast enough, thermal equilibrium with the deep trapping centers will occur

much more quick'ly and the rate of current buiìd-up wí'l'l be enhanced.
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Therefore, we beljeve that the dependence of the response speed of the

photocurrent on ììght ìntensìty ìs controlled by deep traps jn which the

rate of fjlling of the deep traps is a function of the incident photon

flux. Thus the higher the light'intens'ity, the hìgher the rate of trap

filling and the quìcker the sampìe will reach equììjbrjum.

Agaìn, the faster response of the low x samp'ìes fcr a g'iven light
intensìty is ìnd'icat'ive of a lower density of deep traps. The photocurrent

of the low x samp'les could be made to exhib'it a slow rise at very low

'light intensìtjes thus showing the same effect takìng place in these samples,

but it would saturate much faster due to the much lower trap densìty.

4.4 The speed of response as a function of appljed bias

The rise and fall time versus applied bias for x--24% is shown

in Fig.4.l0. It can be seen that the fall time in'it'ially drops wjth

bjas and then rises again while the rise time rises with bias only. 0n

the same scale of Fig. 4.10 the rise and fall tjmes of x=12% samples are

near zero (very fast). Th'is is because the currents for x=72% sample

rise due nearly entirely to the fast part which is not a function of

bias as will be d'iscussed'in sect'ion 4.5. The observation that the speed

of decay is a function of the form shown in Fìg. 4.10 can be expìained as

follows. The fast part of the response as a percentage of the total

response time increases w'ith app'lied bias, reaches a peak, and then drops

to a nearly steady value. Thus the speed of the response (r'ise speed)

injtial'ly ìncreases with b'ias but falls agaìn as the slower part begins

to dom'inate the response. The fast part as a percentage of the total

response time'is also shown in Fjg.4.l0. The increase ìn magnitude of

the sìow part as a percentage of the total photocurrent increases with
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increas'ìng fiel d. This phenomenon is possibìy due to field-assjsted

detrapping of carriers from deep traps.

4tr. Varjation of the fast part of the response tjme with b'ias

and I jght'intens'ity

in this sectjon the fast part of the response is exam'ined.

Fig. 4.ll shows the initial decay of the photocurrent for currents produced

at various light intensjtjes. It can be seen that the curves are all mostìy

parallel indjcating that the fast part of the response varies very fittle
except in current magnìtude with jight ìntens'ity. The same effect may be

observed as a function of bjas. This'indicates that the fast part of the

response is associated w'ith shallow traps and the assoc'iated time constants

are thermally controjled. This is because the traps are so shallow that

the temperature of the samp'le js sufficjent to effectiveìy detrap carriers

ín a very short time.

Fìgure 4.12 shows the variation of the current magnitude in the

fast part w'ith applied bias. For the low x samples the current is remin-

jscent of a square law curve due to space charge ììmiting. However, the

shapes of these curves are due to many factors includìng the field dependent

quantum efficiency and field assisted de-trappìng and field assisted

photo-emì ss j on .

4.6 Photocurrent as a function of Te content

Te

In

The photocurrent ri se

content aì thcugh i ncreas ing

add'it'ion to the differences

time slowed consjderably w'ith

'lìght intensìty speeded up the

ìn response speed, the current

rncreaslng

response.

magnì tude
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depends greatìy on Te content as shown 'in Fig. 4.7 for x=IZ% and x=24%.

The varjation'in the quantum efficjency wìth bjas can be explained jn

terms of the Onsager model sim'ilar to the field dissociatjon of

an exc'iton. in these materjals it ìs known that the mean free path'is

very short from the mobìlìty measurements. Consider an electron-hoìe paìr

generated by a photon of energy hv in a field F. If the semiconductor has

a band-gap of E^ then the electron hoìe pair will have excess energy hv-E^.gs
In the smaller band gap semì-conductors'it will thus yìeld electron hole

pairs wjth a greater excess energy. Higher energy pajrs will drìft

farther apart before suffering coil'isions and losìng the excess energy.

Hence, fewer pairs w'i1ì recombine after initjal excitation in the narrower

band gap materials and so the quantum efficjency will be higher (Mott and

Dav'is 1971). The Field will assist ìn separating the electron hole pa'ir

in materials having a short mean-free path, and thus the quantum effjciency

wi I I be fi el d dependent.

4.7 Other observations

a. Infraned excitat'ion

Figure 4.13 shows the photocurrent waveforms typ'icaì of

infrared (l=940 nm) ìllumination with both poìarities of illuminated

electrode. It is noticed that the current associated with the flow of

electrons is smaller and slower to respond. Thjs corresponds to the

lower mobility for electrons and a seeming'ly higher density of electron

traps.
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b. Overshoot jn low x samples

When the ìight pulses magn'itudes were sufficientìy large the

wave forms were observed ùo have overshoot. This phenomenon is aitributed

to the large influx of carriers creatíng a space charge that takes a time

pe to relax and to limjt add'itional inject'ion.
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CHAPTER 5

Concl us i ons

0n the basis of the experimental results the folìowìng

conclusions are drawn:

l. The photo-response time, the rise and fall tjmes of the

photocurrent after the application of a rectangular lìght pu'lse,

consists of two portìons; a fast portìon and a slow portion.

2. The photo-response time of S.l-*T.* films increases with

ìncreas'ing x (Te content).

3. The s'low portion of the photo-response t'ime for the hìgh

x samp'les decreases considerabiy as the ì ight intensity is 'increased.

Th'is effect was also noted in the low x samp'ìes although the effect

saturated very quìckìy.

4. The fast portion of the photo-response tjme is practica'l'ly

ìndependent of the Te content (x), and light intensìty, but jts

magnitude (current level ) increases wjth x and 'ììght intens.ity.

5. Under exc'itatjon with jnfra-red ìighto (À = 940 nm.), carriers

are main'ly produced by the photo-emissìon process. Currents due to the

photo-em'issjon indjcates that holes dominate in both concentration and

mobi ì i ty.

6. The nature of the photo-response is indicatjve of the

presence of deep traps jn the material. The deep trap density ìn the

low x samples is much less than thatìn the high x samples.

7. Both the density and the depth of the electron traps are

greater than those of the hole traps.
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The present work ind'icates jnd'irectly that the presence of

deep traps is respons'ible for all the photo-response phenomena and

that in the S.l_*T.* films the electron traps are located at deeper

levels'in the mobility gap Lhan the hole traps and the electron trap

density ìs also h'igher than the ho'le trap dens'ity. However, further

work is stjl'l needed to confirm th'is hypothesis. For further studies

of thjs prob'lem the followjng experìments woujd be very usefui:

a. The temperature dependence of the photo-response time for

samples wjth a wìde range of x (from x = 0.05 to x = 0.40).

b. The photoconduction current and photo-response tjme as

functions of wavejength under second ìight excitat'ion in the long wave-

length regìon to study the shal'low traps.

c. A detailed study of the photoconduction current and

photo-response time as functjons of excitation wavelength, light 'in-

tens'ity, and app'lied field for samples with a wide range of x. For this

study ìt js recommended to use compìeteìy blocking contacts to avoid the

i nvol vement of photo-emi ss i on .

d. Theoretical analys'is based on the trappìng and detrappìng

k'inet'ics to form a model to correlate the experìmental resul ts

quanti tat'i vely.
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APPEN Di X-A

Design of the Ljght Pulser

The desìgn of the light puìser gìven here makes one impìicit
assumption: The LED's used with it have linear light out versus current

relationshìps. This js not absolutely true, but over the ent.ire range

that the LEDs used in th'is project were driven (o to 60 nA) thjs'was

true with in a few percent of the full drjve intensity.

Thus the obiecti ve desi red fror:r the I ì ght pul ser i s to take a

puise input voltage and transform it into an jndent'icaìly shaped puìse

output current capable of driving a f ight em'ittíng djode.

There are severaì pcssible ways of implement'ing such a device.

Some of these ways will be briefly discussed.

a. Driving the LED through a resistor.

Looking at Fig. A-1 we may wrìte

V - IR = VO (A- 1)

whj ch gi ves

t/-VD
_T
-1

I=V
D

d

+

if V>>VD( =7.7V ) then

(A-2 )
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If we wanted 2% accuracy on the current we would need

V=85 volts. For a 60 mA current then we would need R=l.4? kCI with a

power di ss j pati on rat'ing of 5 . 1 watts .

This is certainly not a very eìegant way of deriv'ing a fe,rr

m|\l of l'ight energy. As well it js possible that a resistor with such

a h'igh power rating might have underirable hjgh frequency character-

istics. (l refer spec'i ficalìy to w.ire wound type devices).

b. Emitter follower (common collector) current source.

Ïhis type of current source uses a transjstor's character-

istics as a current source to good advantage.

+ -+Ld'Lc

Look'ing at Fi g. A-2 we may wrì te

\/vD
I\E

L_f
D 'r
l\F L

L

(n- + 1l_ r I ïe I'c I h- I' \ ,'fe )

I^ = i diode
L

(h, lvR-f _l re I t
'd - lF" +Ti n-tre )t

h
T̂E

\/ -\/.i .BE

(A-3)

(A-4)

Vcc

il +-T ---R:-
re L



now i f V- >>. zv 
[vrr]

cc V.
'l

- (v.i _ .7)
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weqeti,"d

ìf not IO

clearly we get (aga'in) 'into the probrem of havìng the ìnput

voltage overpower a diode drop (although s¡naller for Si than GaAs).

if there was someway of mak'ing Vi * Vi * ub.

then we woul d get

Id =

h-
TC 'l

hf.*l RE
i denti ca1 ly

This then po'ints the way to the third method

(and that used jn this thesìs).

c. Modified cornmon collector current source

dri ve. .

usìng 0p-Amp

for this circuit it ìs easy to show that for a hígh gain op-amp.

V¡

(A-5)

to be discussed

(n-o ¡

(A-7)

V- = V.
LI

h^
1 - Îe
'c h- + 1

1e

V.
l

R:
r.

th us
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bie wri te

E = V. - V-IL

v =AE
o

VE=Vo-uBE

VE=Vr-Vo*uBE

therefo re

Vo=AVr-AVo*AuBt

Vo(1+A)=AVj*AvBE

vo=fr{v,*usr)

but for

A>> 1

vo=vi*uBE

which ìs just what we need (see eqn A-4) because

(A-8)

(A-e)

(A-io)

(A- 11)

(A-12)

SO

V-=V_\/=\/+\/_\/'E 'o 'BE 'i "BE - "BE (A-13)

-lt
I

vh
thus I =J.'ft ,-c R- h. + 1Eïe
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in the exact case

r - t hre luto usel

'c-Rt I;; lÃrt -mj
te -

We see that in this circujt uBE gets dìv'ided by the open loop

gaìn of the op-amp because it js inside the feedback loop. so the DC

potentìal Vef is effectiveìy nulled.

In the circu'it used hfe >200

^A= L0' ( LM 318)
1+.,I

J15

I. = fu * '995 vi at DC

Because of the i5 MHz uníty ga'in handwidth of the cìrcuit the

current source is a wide handwidth device.

The complete cjrcuit is shown in Fig. 3.10. The circuit at the

bottom js a DC voltage source to allow a small DC bias current to be

appì'ied to the LED to minim'ize the turn on transient when the pulse ìs

applíed to the input. i./ith enough bìas it would be possible to

sinusoidaì]y modulate the light output from the LED. The pot R-i.is

used to adjust this bias. Note that this method of applying bias does

not affect the dynam'ic range of the circu'it as would a method that just

added on the bias at the jnput to the circujt.
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APPEND]X B

Desjgn of the Receiver

The requ'ired specifications for the receiver are

l. Low input impedance; much ress than the samole,s

resjstance (>1OUn).

2. Low output -impedance to reduce no jse pìckup.

3. Hi gh sens j ti v"i ty wi th w j de ban d wì dth .

4. Low noise.

From an examination of the above specificat'ions'it.is clear
that the output stage must be an emjtter follower and the ìnput stage a

common base. Also to minimjze noise, as much gain as poss1ble must be

incorporated. jn stage number 1.

The des'ign used 'is shor¡¡n bel ow.

\¿+ur

-\l
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AC Model

Lrn

=
from low frequency analysis

Vz-

Vout

AV= RLIE/.026 _ Rr/r. = Vo /r.jjn

so

Bec aus e

Vo_n
--K.r. Lln

r, = r'ln e
_ .026

T

'E1

So

l^Ji th R=100kQ

Irr=.1m4

.jn = 260Q << 10Me

The emitter folIowen wiII show no apprec'iabìe frequency effects

unt'il many MHZ. C, is ìn paraì'le1 lvjth r in and so will not iniroduce

the fjrst system poìe. The ljmiting vaìue wjll come from R'- and C, wh-ich

is in paraì.lel with c3. If the transjstors are nearly the same cr=c,

ßr-

So fH = t/ZIRL(2C1)
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V = R.i.out L ln

However, under load the circuit's output ìmpedance is loaded

by the next stage.

For the system used here the next stage had a gain of 200 and

an ì nput 'impedance of 50f¿. So

V = R,i. zoo 
--q9--out ''L'in ' svv 50 + Rout

_ 470 V/uA
50 * Rort

The c'ircujt measured 'in at a ga'in of ZV/vA which ìmplìes an

output impedance of 1854.

wjth R,- = 4.7kCI

3dB pojnt was measured at 6 MHZ rvhjch ímpììes COr. Vâìues of 3 pf.

l,Jjth RL at 47kf¿ the band wjdth came in at 600kHz which also

impìies 3pf Cb,. uulues.
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APPENDiX C

Thìs append'ix descrìbes the d'igìtizat'ion and plottìng programs.

A. Di g'iti zati on program.

The PDP-11 has an attached djgitization tablet. This tablet

maybe assessed by a call to subrout'ine STBLT1 in the F0RTRAN ìibrary.

Thjs subroutine returns the x-y tablet co-ordinates of a pojnt when

caljed after the button of the dig'itizer has been pressed. If thê sub-

routine is called again before the button is released then the rout'ine

returns zeros. Thjs is used to flag individual pressings of the button.

The digît'izatìon program calls STBLTl to input poÍnts from the

tablet. The program is run by typìng R HJAPNT. First the program asks

for a desired file name. This is the name of the file that the data

wìll be stored into.. If the file already exìsts 'it wìll be opened and

the data written into it.'If it is a new file, it will be created.

For the runs in the present project I used 5 files named JIM1.DAT to

JIMs.DAT.

It then asks for values of each division in the horizontal

and vert'Ícal axes of the photo to be dìgìtìzed. For exampìe, if the

horjzontal scale on the photo'is lmsec/div. then type in .00i. It then

w'ill ask for the origin of the photo to be defined. It will accept a

sÌng]e point and subtract thìs poìnt from all points to obtain a

digìtization that starts at (O,O).

Then it will ask for a point along the horizontal axes. This

'is because it wjll use th'is poìnt to rotate the incoming po'ints so that

the photograph may be put on the digitìzer wjthout havìng to worry about

aligni'ng it with the axes of the djg'it'izer tablet. In fact the photo-
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graph to be dig'itized may be put on the tablet ups.ide down.

The program then asks for two scal ì ng poi nts , â I or¡i er one

and an upper one. These points are used to define the sjze of a

horizontal and ver"tical division on the photograph. The lower poìnt

is entered first. Then the upper poìnt is entered 2 vert'Ícal divisions

above and 2 horizontaj divisjons to the right of the lower point.

The computer will then respond by promptìng to begin enterìng

points. The points are entered sequentialiy by tracing the curve and

entering the val ues pojnt by po'int. The program accepts 100 poìnts.

After all 100 points of the p'icture are in, the program dis-

plays the digìtized points on the graph'ícs screen to ensure that the

points have been entered properìy.

In order to get a plot of the desired data"it is necessary

to transfer the digitized data up to the Amdahl. This is done by a

program called PDP-MUM. PDP-MUIII transfers data up to the Amdahl from a

system default file 'ín AscII format. The files generated by the

d'igitìzing program are in internal machine format. So a program was

lvritten to copy, and reformat into E14.7 format, the data files. The

name of this program js HJREF. it is run by typìng R HJREF. It asks

for the name of the fjle to be copied into the system default file.
l^Jhen this name is given it does the copy and stops.

In order to transfer the fiìe up to the Amdahl the pDp-MUM

program 'is run by typing

SET USR NOSI^IAP

R PDPI4UM

The computer wìll ask for ìmport or export. To thjs type

x <CR>.

It will then ask for an IBl,1 fìle name and volume number. It
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'is just ask'ing where to put the fire on the Amdahl,s mass storage.

This file must already exist. For example to this I repl.ied

HJARTAR. PLOTi. DATA, USTRO4

thjs tells PDP-MUM to put the fjle'in the TS0 fjte HJARTAR.PL0TI.DATA

on disk pack user 04. The file transfer r¡rill then take olace.

B. Pìottìng

The data file were all in the form xmax, 100 normalized x

val ues, ymax, 100 normal i zed y val ues.

The plotting program read jn the data fjle and unnormalized

the data. It then called the scaling and plotting routines to do the

pìotting. A compìete descriptÍon of the plott'ing routjnes is g.Íven

jn the caìcomp pìotter user's manuals available from the computer

center.

A listing of the programs used'in this thesis'is given at the

back of thìs appendix complete with the necessary JCL. Each program js

pretty much self expìanatory except for the program that does 5 plots

on each graph. This program finds the mjn'imum and maximum x and y

values among all the arrays to be plotted. It then selects the correct

value of first value and scaling factor such that all the plots fit
i nto the axes.
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Digitìzation Program
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Lìsting 1 - continued

l'lîtE n :ï.õ'IT'If ËÞ .p1ç1'gOI: "'Y.5
L
t*

()ri

'.:
.t:"'rJ: : :

,-t1

L
{:

1'.( I i'=i'i*F
*i\. -

.; ¡!

ft-i':ii.tuu ¡:i'ir.l;r ;rNtr rÌ'irì;t Flr-üt"l 'rËrril-Ei ul.i:l'i$ 'í-{l

ij¡l:¡:"r-$j üir'ì-ijE l-'TtTuFiË [iEïi'ii] Irj.il.j.Tlïi:[r

IV IS r+i.¡ Airlrlf'lL¡¡tAL'VË¡'1TIÜÉL- 5t]r':rLf Ff-i{:'l'ÛF: T U5i:Il
Füll .fl-iË lJltiGTü¡'iñL,,ii:'i:lL.itAi'l:üN üË :íí-iI$ i:'Fiil-üitAi"i
Ï'i iririilÞlråLLi' iiil:i-l- Bi: si:'ì- l'Li t'ii'iii
tli,r""5i * l:.{.-?
Y,1.1.,1\¡-.r/ JÁ/1 V 1;¡.' ! ! | : I / r¡L' \
J'ai lraJ\'-.._!i llar-+,f,t\ir.i. \, / ¡_rrJ

T i'.i ¡t l"; = i i.i ::r,< ii< Y.l-l l: u,'' ï 5
I i l:-1l'r- ' I ll_li\4ÌirV

,-. ,-. ¡. . , ì..
r' i( .J. 11,¿ I ¡' .¿ j¡ ,{. ¡'l ¡;ì Å r i l'l iì À

. - r'-'ì i 'ì a' I
¡ \i¡\1 lif I \ / È.t i-t) + J.'J ì

f

f r I ¡l-:.'\ i i I.\ ,L J rt J.7.! :r .L UL /
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Listing 1 - continued

' v/ t\:-1J/.t\-,k'7¿Õ
.i\ I \.¿./ -",\ \ L,, / rI. J.¡¡lJ

U¡1ìt-L. f:rþ'lY'L.l,Uy'JyrJ róyUrlJ .t, '
",,'/:.

:'

4ù.

U=Yi I.i';Y(;f -I.)
ürtl-l-'VËC'f iLJ¡Ui
üüf'¡'îIillJla. i,

- ri "l- t.1 l:t/ çJlU.l

lll'lllr '
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Listjng 2: HJREF - Reformattìng program

|,.]:l-{lË.Fi:ii]|jËÉ\t.1rAIiË:5''Ê\i'j.tl,,JrÜFlFi¡t.I.iEIrIl¡-l'Ï.Êìj::.j.J.j:Üi,,[#.J
IrÁTfá ¡:'üli'¿'is ÄNIr rjuTFU'rs Tl' :ri.,¡ L:14,? ¡'ç¡'¡¡"1¡:¡ ¡ 

- 
I i: U¡ltT .oç: t¡ll-irfiH .[it rþlE FrLË F'rN4Ë-rirqr .:l'¡'.lrs Frt-]: i'l/ùy fl-iEN gË

, j TËiÉ\Nst;-¡:iutËr-r uF' rt rHË Ai,ÍrrAt-iL i:rllt F-uIiiuEl.r r'itr:,:rÏs;,ïr;
..'..:''.....,.:):::]...:,:.'...]::,.,.1.....'..

Irï i'ÌE¡{ ti ï üü¡J rqifü:¡
t- ;.

,,.':.,. l:-1i'- .\-., , L:.

f-

,,' 1ü

_1

L
L;
L .. 
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t.-

i.

ti

i-
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Ljsting 3 - PLOTLN - Plots one graph of 100 points

//HJARTAR JOB o ,ooC=0 uT.=20rL=5rT='l 0t" tHJApTÀRr 
"¡{Sçllr,'IL=(1"0)/*D8ry0 VPLOT

// EXEC FORTXCLG,USFRLIS=rSyS2.VpLOTLIB'
//FOR1, SYSiN DD 4

C T:i]S PPCç,RÀU TIIiI]TS TI]E T'TL¡ DEFIN!D O}I IH:.1CI
C .SS UNIT 20 À}ID PLOTS TT OiI TTiE VERS.\TEC PLCTTEF..
C TiIT TNPUT FILE IS ¡.SSUt,lED TC BE OT'ÎHE FOÊ,T.
C XSCAt,lOO NOPi,IAIiZED X VALt]ES,YSCÀI,1OC }IORIIALrZED T VÀLS)
C XSCAL IS T:]E ]IÀG}IIIUDE OF lHE IÀìGEST ACTUÀL K VALTJE
C YSCAT TS T!!E TÀGNITUD¡ OF THE LÀBGEST ÀCTUAL Y VALUl
(-

L
c
C REÀD IN VECTORS FRC]I UNI l 2 O

DTHENS rON rBû F (4000)
Drt{¡NS-ioN x (102),y (102),U (100),V (1CC)

READ (20,10)XSC,\L
DO 5 f=1,1CC
REÀD(2O"1C)U(r)

5 CO¡¡T ItíU 5
Ì E-{D (20 ,10) YSCÀ L
DO 6 f=1r'!C0
REÀD (20,1C) V (I)

6 CO}ITT}IUE
10 IORiTAT(I'1r+.7)

C DE-NORi,l-{LTZE. TIì3 VSCTCRS
DO 2n I=1,1tJC
X (I) =U (r) *XSCAL
Y(I) =V {I) *YSCilL

20 CONTINUE
cALt PLCTS (IBr1F,40C0)
cÀLL SC.\LI (X,6. 5, 1CC,',t)
cAi,L scALE (Y,6. 5,'.t0í1, 1)
cALL PLOT (1,0,-1 1.0 r-3)
cAIt PLOî (L). 0, 2.D,- 3)

aALL À:(IS (0.0,C,0,24i]TrflE IN SECC\rDS ,-'24 16. 5rLì. 0r X (1 01)
1r( (102) )

CÀLL AXIS(C.0'0.0'20llcUnnlNT IN ¡-liPS ,'¿)t6.5,90.|,Y (10i) ,Y(1'¿2) 
)

(Tf Tti= 2
YTITLE=7.5
CAS IZi=,21
cALL STl',!3OL(XTTILF,YTTTLE,CASTZE, l6EptiOTC-CUR33ì,tr,0,'14)
c.{Lt FL INE (X rY, 1C0, 1,1 1,2)
c.\LL PlOT (1 L). C, 0. 0,9,a9)

DDr\Í'r:È K (1 01 ),x ( 1 02), y ( 1 c1 ), y (10 2), xscAL, xi{ i.\¡,y.sc-\L, yr.1i\! -\rlr - 
'

5 l- r.J L'

fND
//GO. FTCl F0n 1 DD DS ll=til¡'T015001 , ',.JliiT=_sySD_t ,
// DIS?=(ìlii{"PASS),SP1CI= (CYL, (Zr'Z),)
//GO. V'¡IORK DD DSli=tlEVi{CRK, tJ\lIT=SYSD¡.,
// DiS?=(N¿i,irPÀSS) ,SPÀC5= (CYL, ('¿,'¿))
//GO. SYSrlt DD ÐiIi{i.tY
//1!2 0E001 DD DSÌ{=HJÀRT.r.R. FLOT0. DÀT ¡., DrSp=SIR
/*
// IX5C VPLOT
/*
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PL0T5 - Pl ots 5 curves on one graph

(accepts points anywhere in the right hand p'ìane)

//EJARTÀR JOts t r,C=) r!=20 rL=5"?=10 t r t HJtlT.\:r , 'lSGL¡VX¡=1t,C)/*D9OA VPLOT
// BXEC FClTXCLcril.SERLrts='SyS2. vpLCTtrIB'
//ro? T. sYS Iti DD *
C THiS PPCG;R¡1I ilIÀDS 5 FfLXS DEFf¡íED
C ÀND .DLOTS TIIEi.I ON À SITGTE PLCT Oì{
C TH3 FiLIS ÀRE IN TH! F'OE¡Jf AT E14. ?

^{ .)

:- tlL

.{ND

Lr lr iTS '¿{) I O 24
VERSÀTIC PI,OTT9R.

À83 CONSTRUClED

C

L
C

c
l-

C

ÏN THE FOLLOFT\iG HAY
xi{Àxr10rJ x'/-qLUES,yrÀX, 100 y vÀtuES.
Ti]F XIIAK OF EACH FILE iS SCiìNNED To ?RoDUC!:I]E FINAL
xr!¡lx FoR THE r¡IH0LE PfiocRÀ¡{. THrs vAtuE rs Tf{EN ÚstD To
SCAL] THE HORLZONT-4L ÀXiS OF lHE PLCT
lHE YI{ÀX OF EACII ¡'ILE IS SiIIII]\RTLY SCA}IN ¡D TO PRODÛCE
THE f I}IÀ L YH-1I FO.A. TiìI PLOT HHICH IS USED TO SCÀL E T I]E
VERTICAL AXES.
THE ¡1ÀXI}1iJ{ X VALUES OT 5ÀCH FIIS (1-5) ARI STO¡.:D
rN THE vECToP u (r) 'ctHERE r=1 To 5 coRREspotirDrltG To
TI]E TH¡ TIIi'lBEF OF THS FIIE. T¡]-E !{AX]I"1IJI'1 Y VàLÜES ÀR5
SToRED IN V (I) IN TIIE SAt{E tJ.AY.

SiT DIi{3ì\ISiONS OF TI.IE VSCTORS

DIIJENSTO}I X1
DI¡I¡ I'IS IO Ii X3
DI¡iEIISTO}I X5
DÏ ¡,IE }IS IO N i3TJ

102),Y1 (102)
102) t Y3 (102)
1C2l , Y5 (102)
F (ó000)

,Y'¿ (102) ,Y2 (1 C2)
,x4(1C2).Y4(102)
, u (5) , v (5)

C

î iAD D.ìT -I. :'I LES

rìEAD (20 , 1C )u
3EÀÐ(21,10)U
?IAD (22,101J
?EÀD(23,'!J)[]
REÀD(2¿i,10)i]

(1)
(¿)
3)
4)
5)

(r1
Y.2
YJ
X4
T5

(Y1
(Y2

Y3
Y4
Y5

t

t

,
,

,
,

t\ Ì_ a
-t ,1

T) ,T=1 ,
Tl T=1
-l t- t,

f) , I=1,
L) t:- t ,

10c),v(1)
1CD) ,V (2)
100) ,v(3)
1C0),V(4)
10c) ,v (5)

I),i=1,10C)
I) ,I=1,1CC)
I),ï=1,10C)
I) ,f=1,-1CC)
Tì T=1 lna\
-J tL 'l twv)

I
L

10 FOîIAT(I14,1)

F:.{D.S FIVISHED

'.I Ci¡ U lf - ì'I o R -I_\ LlZ I ¡l f ryìrJt' n rm I
-¡!! :.¡! udL F.

DO 20 i=1
:i1(I)=x1
T1 (I) =Y1
Y) (T ì =Y?.!€ t ¡ t ., I

'{2 (I) =Y2
X3 (I)=X3
Yi (I) =Y3
\1 (I)=[a

.{5 (!¡=¡5
Y5 (r ¡ =Y5

r)xu(1)
r)*v(1)
r)xr"l 12 ¡
i) *v (2)
r) +u(3)
i)+ti 13¡
I) Ì.ll ( ¿l 

)

J)*V(4)
r) *u (5)
:) *v (5)

(

(
(

L
L

CO¡iTTYUE20

ìIOH I'IiiD T:J¡ Yå TIIU}1S ALO).]G EÀC¡i ¡.X¡S
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30

Listing 4 - continued

l{ù1ÀT=0.
YHÀX=0 

"
ì,I =c
i'! =0
DO 30 f=1r5
ïF (U (I) . cT; XtlÀX)
IF (U (I) . GT. Xllr\X)
IF (V (I) . cT. YT¡.X)
IF(V(I).GT.ytf \T)
CONTI}IUE

TOf, PLOT,

X1(102)=C¡LTX
XZ (1 Ð2\ =l ELTY
K3 (102) =0ELî;(
;(4 (102) =DlLTf
:i5 (1 C2) =n 31T X

Y1(1C2)=t:],TY
Y2(102) =DlLtY

lt- f

Ki'lAX=U (I)

Yl'1ÀX=V (I)

00)
00,1)
0c,1)
00r1)
00,1)
00,1)
c0,1)
nn 1\
00,1)
0Cr'1)
0 Lr, 1)
Lt , --3)
-'lr
(1 c2)
(1 02)
(10 2)
(1C2)
(102)
( 1 t'\2)r
(102)
(112)
(-r c2)
(1 c2)

a

cAti, pLoTs(IB[rt,60
cÀLL SCAL (K'l ,6. 5 , 1

cALt scAI(Y1,6.5,',]
cALL SC \l (X2 ,6, 5 , 1

cÀtL scÀL (Y'2,6,5,1
CALL SCAL (X3,6,5,1
cALL SCÀt (Y3,6.5,1
cÀLL SCAL(X4,6.5,',1
cALL SCAL(Y4,6.5r"!
cAï,L SCAL(X5,6.5,'l
CALL SCÀL (Y5,6. 5,1
cALt PLO'I (0.0 ,- 11.
cALL PtOT (Lr.0,2,0,
IF(N.EQ.1)DÊLTX=K'l
IF(lI . EQ.2) DEI-TX=K2
I! ()i. EQ.3) DETTX=X3
:¡ ()i . 18.,J) Df,LTX=l(¿¡
IF (¡1. EQ.5)IELTX=X5
IF(iI .EQ.1) D[LTY=Y1
iF (i'I . EQ.2) DET,:Y=Y'2
II(t.EQ.3) D:LTY=YJ
IF (1{,3Q.4)DtslîY=Y4
If ()1 .!Q.5) ìELTY=Y5
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Ljsting 4 - continued

Y3 (1 021 = ÐELTY
Ttl (102) =tELTY
Y5 (1 02) =DfLTY
CAIL AXIS (0.0 r0,1) r t TI:'13 Ilt SECONDS T T- 1'o r6, 5, J.,,,1, 0. 0rDgLTX)
CALL AKïS (L\.0,0.0 r rCI]?Rll'IT iN Àl'1PS , ,16,5,5 t90. rJ\ ,0,C ¡ D:LTy)
XTITL2=2.
ÏTITL2=7,
CASf Z!=. 21
cÀLL SYI{BOL (XTI:LE, yTrT L!, CÀS TZE,I pHCTC-CURR E}tIf ,0. , I3)
CALL rLIttE (x1 tY1 ,10rJ,1 ,5,2)
c,1LL FLINE (X2,Y2,1'J0, 1, 5.1)
cÀLL FLrNE (XJ,Y3,100r1,5,D)
cALL Ftllt3 (X4 ,Y4,1C 0 r1,5,'3)
cAIt FLIlrl (X5 ,Y5,1C0,1,5,5)
cAtt PLoT (10. 0, c. 0,999)
STOP
EII D

suBHoÛTINI SCÀL (R,I, t{, r)
DiItENSION R ( 10'¿) ,S (103)
DO 10 J=''l ,10Ct
S (J) =P 1¿¡

1 O CONTiNUE
S(irJ1)=1.E-10
cÀï,t scÀtE(s,L,111,\)
R(101)=s(102)
R (102)=s (103)
R ITIJ F ¡I

¡ND
//GO. FT01F001 DD DStl=85FT01F001, UrtrIT=SySDA r
// DISP=(Ng',¡¿,PÀSS),SPÀC!= (CyL, (2,2) )

//GO. V!,¿OFK DD DSlt=¿ôVi{OFK, U\f T=SySD¡.,
// DISp=(N3!J,PÀSS),SPICE= (Cyt, (2,'¿) )
//GO. SYSiN ÐD DIIi'l¡{Y
//FT2 0F0C1 DD DSìi=HJ¡-RT"tr.4. ?tOT'1 . D.{T.r., DISp=Slìp

//rT21FC01 ÐD DSN--t{JÀ 3TÀ R, pLOTZ. D ÀT A, DISp= SHF
//FT2 2 FC01 DD DSì'l=HJÀ RT ÀF.. pLOT3. Ð AT À, DiSp= StiR
//FT2 JF001 DD DS){=t{JÀRTAF. PLOTrl. DATÀ, DfSp=SIJF
//îT2 4FC01 DD DSN=¡{JÀRTAP. pLOT5.DATA, DISp=St{Fl
/+
// EX EC VPLOT
/*


